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R HART, 103 lBay St., Toronto.

ACIOUS ABORTION
HOC CHOLERAy :.e cured or pirevented by thie use of

ST'S FLUID,
cli DISINFECTANT

(specially sb.ipSrCd t'y a sriternar>
on ilie>e disftes ori3'.!ication.

EST CHEMICAL CO.,
TORONTO,ONT.

Agrnts wanted in ail counties.

EN1 TUE ONLY GENUINE Il

eand p tive cure The Sa at.
ee ae. Talras the place of ail

ziildor sevae action. Ramovesnfunchea
ri= Moerus and Cettle. SUPER-

. CAUTERY OR FRINo. Isfrjs:gibl4
car or à44miirh. Write for arculars.

tlW.CE T t nt.,
St. W., Toronto, Ont.

quick Cure
For Lump Jew

Not one case in a hundred that cannot be cured by ont
to three applications of

Fleming's

LUMP
JAW
CURE

Trade Mark R<gd.
Lump jaw has beretolore bafMed treatment. it bas
infec herds and pastures, and caused loss of hn.
dreds of thousands of dollars. This new remedy cures

qucly hcogly. and cermane.ry. îa a
smooth and round. Easy te ppir; czyts buta traZé
compared with results.
GUARANTEL-Every ci e sold under positive

gurrantee :money back f t should ever fail ta cure.
Sent everywhere by mail. Price, $2.00.

R E A vtiuabie illutated treatise on cure utFRE Lump Jisw sent fret. ta readers of thls
paper.

Address: FLEMING BROS.
Cbemistt, ST. GEORGE, ONTARIO

A SPLENDID FINISH
For new buildings or improving old

ones.

'Sheet Steel
Pressed Brick

'iaves a warm, durable prutection that s fire proif
and very eccnomcal in price.

i c.sn I ot rituickly 'and casily applied, and bas
a uniform apaaiict ynghly apnpreciated.

NWrite tus foi full Information. st you le soltretd.

META.LIC ROOFING CO., Limited,
1192 Kwsr STituar Wxsi, ToeoNro.

DON'T make a mistake

.BUT ask your Dealer for
ROB RTS SON'S
the Best
PAINTS in the market

THE JAMES ROBERTSON CO., Limited
The Paint Makers...... ...... TORONTO

-m i i i ~u

Publication Confederation Life Building
Toronto
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CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS; also EGGS Animals of alil oes and both was fr ae at a.
T YUILL & SONS. Meadowside Farm, Carleton FOR HATCHING, from the choicest matings in times. Reasonabls.
U I Place, Ont., Breeders of Ayrshire Catle, Shro Barred Rods, Black Spanish and Black Minorcas, ai HENRY AREELL, Arkell P.O., On.

Sbeep, Berkshire Swine and Bared 52O per 13. R k snd Cayga Ducks ai $1.50 per
Ecka Il. A few B. Rock Cockerelsleft.

JAS. BIcCORIIACK & SONS ... von SALE...
... GOLDFINDER, Imp... JEtO N, ONT.

-HEAD8 OUR AYRSHIRE HERD-

We bave for sale : ive choice oun bula fit forser. Fron 10 ta 18 mombs aid. 1 BULL 2 yeid.
vice, two by the noted stock bul1 " latchless," aiso PLE CLIFF STOCK AMD OAIRY FAR.
seme ood females of all a es le have a few'choice

a Vldales W lornd. orrespondence aoliclted STOCK FOR SALE COWS AND HEIFERS
.i Vsios elom.Ayrsbires, Threc young balls Eit for ilet- DAVID Mile, - zi..ont.R. NESS & SONS, Howick, Que. ice and huit caives.

______________________________________ Tamwart"ha a ndi We arc n0w booklng orders_____________________
- PlotAnd Chlna. for s:Igpg A IeI Tam.

. BOA OICE .. 6RaHIES ill wotIs (rom full littets. flhisoy Stock Farci
Eokory Bill Stock Varm Co., A.Jr.0.0. Jerseys

neell Offrc fo- iltonbmw, Ont. Popota, St. Lamb
NarchandAtrîî Farm onemilefromOttawa. StrAtt Carsa ari. d uli
OneCOwandVoung
Botle frara prie- _______________________raid for, service la
winninz tire and o ffer, aisa a umber ai
danstbat have won .vextra fine ulcavsoral. Sme cholce. heirers 2

gnals tss. ane w:ss G1AINHURST BERIl OF -)iRKSIRB. reasold =xd tnllkbng for sale. Lurge =«Prurea
record of G2 lbs.1 , or bites. A large nusaberaf piza reedyto sip
day. i Nated prise- lastofApril. Nobittertabohsd. if

. YBTCapsn'Co.o, t. wia ber il. S1LLS. SHAVER & SON, Winchester Springs.N. DYMENT. Clappson's Corners, Ont.___________

AYRSHIRES W. . FLATT
ai fo l h HAMILON PAO aid TC-LE68APH OFFICE... For Sale Litse

The celebrated stock bull Beiaie
JA. DAVID BENNIN

A winner ai the World's Fait, Chicago. 5O WILLIAMSTOWN. T ,.
Parties desiringa first.class stock buicannot do __________________

better thin secure titis animal. Large Wbhite
YorksBire pige the bacon type for sae. avsoi e
a standard bred marc in faandsired by are nb
Chief. Colt sired by sI City.

JOHN H. DOUGLAS, HE iAYRSIyR B~ULLS. Ftfoi aezvice.<.f

chocet redixan gort he y mi nilidtrs.

WARKWORTH. ONTARIO POULTRY.-Br. Er front L. Brahis, Indiaa
e B. Golden Wyandottes,

Dokints, S. Spsngled and
i ~ Golden Pencilled Hznrburgs, Silver, Golden and W.

C.B. Plsads, Single and Rose Comb Mbite and
ar rown Le fruom, and B Sactlegot, Cars ad

Rouen Ducks, and Bronze Turkeys. We haalà OFFERS FOR SALEEan ~n ae Far ~ g~lITwonltW "'oteeShorthorn Bulls frolbc thbNted p r fs ca ibe on a

oronto, .ondon ab rg, Pteboeou8b b
ad oaermalerlshowsw1698. il t dW ~as rtprened. For Partilau and ptices write TetCows and HeUfePS. served by inported

- baU Goldai CFanu-2&- Pioe consistent with
>1 wm. Stewart & Son. quaity. Impmctionvited.

MENTE, ONTARIO

A New Aiportaion et

ne bs of tLe berd e Lord Sttrler
war. Tnse ipred col BI=a Ba kih leire andratWl - .gt-th...Os SAL...n

rod 0s -t monha ld.s 2 a. rsod
siiay-n s±Ckf bahsercs for sale bredi d 1 Ifmrd bedy . & .winB.nW saotc SW. WYLIEaAe. A1s aue

DAVID3cyLotaThe Magest importa
I lion of the breed made

__ B utter in five reas, and 80 pet

and cent. oftaSeottrsh

be l.1e arodbl

Lump Jaw Cheese.Prz-iiesA
If onase gains a oothold ir your band ero

a ai probability Cu.rY off frb ae te welve s for sale. AddreisIerI L' If you expact ta secure otre aALE. GALBLaAiT poANTatLUe dpry Highest Price for your Butter
ANTJSWLand Chese, Sait is the Wone thingchesrSin

bas dry ita effective work thai a bole that yo cannot economize on.
ber b sa cttr catleraseo b Nothing but tbe beat ns good White

W£ ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEZ nuh n h eti E*
IT0 CURE ALL CASES. nuadthbe iW

Yorksire pais of rthe baon type for sedoF R S E

a standa bredi maoe ol rdoyne
& ARKe aW .NTARI I LTr . N Akg
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Improved White Yorkshires
A nuanber of ti a.e -

boars nnd sows, not

mordhs Suws in pig ei
J, tht bebt breedangAio large Engikh
lierkshires of ail ages .
qtaalitv of the best. Addrest

H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, On .
ds.10 lio'c 290

Importers and ex.

iBse &Wprters of Pure bredmn. Butler & on Elve Stock. Breeders
of Guernsey cattle,
Chester White and

Dereham Centre, Ont. Duroc jersey Swine. Stock delivered free.n
carluad lts to any part of Canada. Wite
for circulars, calendars, tc. tf

Golden Link Herd of Berkshires
I have the Ist-prize

boar ur.der 12 months
at Toronto for sale, and
lit at Western Fair : alto
2nd prize boar under 6 mos.
at Toronto. lave 4 first.

clias boars fit for service. 5 and 6 mots. old Ilave 2
of the sows for sale that tried for ist of the three pigs
bred from one sow, and the 2nd and 3rd prize sows
ender 6 mos. These winning sow.s art red fron
Perfection, the unbeaten yearhng. Have a few good
saows bred for sale. Have 25 head of young pigs frons
lo au 8 weks. Ara1 4Uang ,srde a ir.tb and
April pigs.

T. A. COX, Brantford, Ont.

HERMANVILLE DUROC
JERSEYS

AFD EServa.e Bcar, ' Emperor of HierFO SAL~.Rmanville," farrowed March 9th,
1897. Sire, "Prince Edward' 49, bred by Peter
L.amarsb, Wheatly, Ont., Dam,'- Blooming lrincet«
00, bred by Tape Hros., Ridgetown, Ont., 2nd clam,
' Pansy Blossom" 20, by Abbott Il Weighs nearly
100 pounids, is in the pink uf condition. sigorous and
a solendid stuck.setter. Sertvice. 10 sows past season
at75c. hesides oui own, and could eamir -serse twice
as manv Ready to dhio anv tame in av Wire
forprice. Address,

HERMANVILLE FARM,
îl.] Hermanvilla. P E.I.. Can.

e-

~

The Largest Herd of Pure-Bred leorkahire
la America.

Thas berd has won the best prizes offered for the
breed durang the laIst ten years. Only one bried
kept. but the cholcest of Its kind. Thret im

ste" acus bu.s adJ .ecCrai àaw ubat have a)i
en winne. at the largest shows sn England, alse

wnners at promanent nadian and United States
sh.ws. Pigs of ail ages for sale. tf

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford. Ont

SUMMERHILL HERD OF YORKSHIRE HOGS

AL.ucHEsa. .oDK WiR OVER.

The Lengthy English Type
Largest herd of iaported Vorkshires in America. Purchased fton the most noted breedeas an Engiand

*Ilso 200 Canadian-brod pags ol ain ages for saie. .soca guatanteed as described. Ail trasns met ai
ll.rmilton by appointment. (ifi

D. C. FLATT, Miligrove, Ont.

HELDERLEIGH
FRUIT FARMS and NURSERIES

-«&400 ACRESB-
boteen years capersence. :.serything wanted that as usefrl and saluatie an tic

Nursery Steck line-eithe. FIUIT or ORNAMENTALS.

bEND FOR CATALOGUE. wbaien s furmiast4ed ra, to applasants.

Do not make the nistake of buying cheap stock -t ls dear as a git

CCOD 7IZ.SABLE SALESMEN WANTEID in a nuirber J f.e rwnshq

to start work ai once. Comploto Outfit. FRER

Address, 'E, ]". S ] E' E

.ro SALE
0H10 1MP. CHEbTER WITE BOARb AND
SOWS Voung pag% ready so %bp in a few weex,
bred from mported stcsk. ê'r prices and particuslars
apply to

T. E. BOWMAN,
si Berlin, Ont.

.. HIGHEST TYPE OP BACON HOGS. .

Oak Lodge Herd of Large Yorkshires

Farming.
A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND

STOCKMEN
Farmaig r. .. ~'rper 1-i .ass., and 1-fa. ur.d

18$he, weekiy, with allustration. The substrtp
irun prri.e is une Jullar a year. p;.yale en advance

Postage is prepaid by the publishers for ail sub
scnptions in Canada and the United States. For
ail other countries in the P..stal Union add fifty
cents for postage.

Change of Address.- Whe J.,.u.ge al Addtess is
ordered, bath the new and the old address must
be given. The notice should be sent ont week
before the change as to Cake effect.

Receipts are only sent upon request. The date oppo.
site the namie uns the add4ets label indicates the
time up to which the siabscription is paid. and the
change of date as sufficient acknowledgment of
paymaent. When this change is not made promptly
notify us.

Discontinuances.-F.Ilown the g;eneral desire of
our readers, no subscriber's copy of FAtismtr is
discontinued until notice to that effect is riven.
Ail arrears must be paid.

tow to Remlt.-Reinittances sheuld bc sent by
as i. afs. eXue. ordet. pasial nuoe. r mosney

ordier, payable ta> order out ~Air.sr. (ash should
be %ent in registered letter

Ad,,ertising Rates -n a
Letters hiuuld be addressed.

FARMING,
CoNrFtERtATaoN Lires BUit.DiN.,

ToRotN To

Publishers' Desk.

At the Royal Show of England last year
sheep which had been dipped in the Cooper
Sheep Dip captured over eighty per cent. of
ail the premîums, a record whicb speaks
volumes for the popularity of that dip among
the leading breeders of Great Britan.

Hog Cholera.-For pamphlets giving the
Jagnusis and instructions for the treatment of
this disease and of contagious abortion in
a.i, s c lheh WLs. Chîen.ical Co , Depart
ment F, 15 Queenstreeteast, Toronto. There
are valuable suggestions in these pamphlets,
and they will be sent frce on application.

t lur reatiers' attention is directed Co %fMessrs.
A. .. Osier A Co 's advertisement which ap.
pears in anthcr colutmn, offering special in

reams .n the hay of cheap muney tu
thuse who wvish to improve their farma, to
purchase stock, or to reduce the rate of in-
terest on existng mortgages. Messrs. A. E.
Osier & Co. are well.known and an old estab.
itehed firrn. and we are satisfied that business
entrusted to them will receive prompt and
satisfactory attention.

Expansion.-Expansion is a word much
in use. It is a word which expresses the new
polhical atmosphere. Breathing Ibis new
puhaîcal atmosphere men argue and parties
j mvde, but there ta netther arguing nor division
atout une knd of expansion which bas been
guing along an agricultural circles for nearly
seventy years. It is the greatest expansion
fur their benehat which the farmers bave ever
known. It is the expansion of the sales of
lhe McCurmrîick. Last season the McCormick
Company built and sold 189,76o machines.
This kind of expansion dwarfs every other
achievement American history records in
favor of the well-heing of the farmers. Buy
McCormick machines and you get your
money's worth.

The ThreshIng Problem.-It is im.
portant ihat every thresherman who wishes to
obtan the latest improved and up-to date
machinery should keep himself weil anformed
as to what the leading manufacturers have to
offer in this line. Farmers are wide awake,
and must have their threshing donc by ma
chines that wull do :t quickly, without wasting
grai. Ail machines wil nt du this, and

imte ihat wiil are sure tn he in great demand
Thie is why the Hamilton Engine and
Thiresher Works are obliged to make additions
to their Luildings and plant, which are now mn
course of construction, and the numerous
orders coming in will be attended to. Their
machines are grar.d workcrs, and great favorites
with threshers. Sec advertisement in this
issueilWINON4, ONT.



FARMING

. SCHOOLS.

TORONTO

Best Job
lnvariably goes to the one with best brain-one who
bas education, spcial training. Why not qualify for
one Uf the best p=acs going I You have the chance.
The

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGB, TORONTO
opens the door ta success for many young Meand
\vomen each year. It offers splendid equipment,
thorongb work, a strong staff and qood results.

You may enter at any tne. Write foi prorectut.
W. h. SHAW. Pr nclpal.

Vonge and Gerrard Si., ToxoNTo.

Fore-armed -. esnnces'

In Business.
Business is a baille royal, and to lie

fore.armed is to pave the way for suc.
cess.

If you've obtained a business train.
ing in this college you will find your-
self ready to take hold of the activities
of business and make things go.

Book-keeping, stenography, type.
writing and business law are Our
specialties. Suljects taught ly
experienced business men, taught
in a way 10 conform with business
ideas. Now is the time to enter
the C ilege and gel yourself in
readiness or the business prosper
iiy Canada is commencing to
enjoy.

19ritish AmerIcan Business College
y.M C.A. Building, Cor. Yonce & Mc-

Gill Streets, T.u .
D liust.ns, Chartered Accountant, Principal

STRATFOR D

IL Pays te Possesa Business Brightness-..

STRATFORD, 'ONT.

Properly preparce men and woren for liusi-
ne.s life. 44 of our recent students have accepted
Rood situations. Write to-day for a beautiful cata.
1½ut. il

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

USEe

Ulrich's
Ensilage
Corn

MAMMOTH WHITE
GIANT PROLIFIC

YELLOW DENT
IMPROVED LEAMING

E. R. Ulrich & Sons
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Ask your dealer for samples and testimoniale

GREAT AUCTION SALE 0F THOROUGLBREDS
Grand's Repository, Toronto

WEDNESDAY, MAY 10th, AT 11 A.M.
The property of WM. HENDRIE, ESQ., Valley Farn, Hamilton, will be

sold withoutt reserve.

STALLIONS.

HUNTERS
and SADDLE

HORSES

HALF-BR EDS

L.et. Nvamr. C.,Ior. 4,ç. Sire. Danr.

i 1 Othnar. ............... bay......a ... Onondaga. Jocose
72 Steal Away... ............ bay ..... 5.....Candlemas. . aitaway

3 lleatherbloomî ............. bay.. n .. Van luren ......... Wild Daisy
4 Irish Queen. .. ch. a... .Pat Malloy...... Queencraft
5 Ch edoke . bay 5 ... 'Deceiver. Onea
6 -rauein. . . ... .... btk. a. Van Iuren..........Beautiful Star
7 uwendone ... .... ay ..... u ... *Kmn uWop ........ Cauie Philips
S Cannobie Lee. .......... ay. .. ... Springbok..........leena
SF.bra Ili.. ....... .... ias Lawrence .... Queen Bay

i Whistling Git cl . .4 . \Vhistlejacket .... shire Las
11 1elle of Sockwod ..... ch ..... ,.. .Rouington ..... le of Nantura
12 Grebe .......... ..... ..... br ..... l'illarist . ,........Sea Lark
1:t Surplice .. .. .... .bay .. .... *Candlemas........Miss Ranson
il Tansey...........ly . .. 7 .... ,rpig....Gn

.15 Wîit e lieattier ..... . al:st ........... eaterbloom
16 liegde... .. . Strathspe). Beautiful Star

117 Ca.rdon .. ........ ch. g .. 6 Strathîpey. .eautiful Star
18 lionie Dundee . eh. g .a Straths ta nie Itird
19 lilue Fish .... ....... La. . .5... .Stratbspey. Finna Haddit
•10 str..thblane..........b. g. ...1. trathipey. unbonnet
21 itoya'. 'pey . b 5 Sitathspey T oyai Ben
t2.Disorder. . .. .......b. g.. . *Orter.........luh Qucen
23 lugler ...... .. . .Stapy Banjo

f21 Grey Steel . r.r . -5 .Stripling........d. by %ar Cry
. .c. in 7 ... Stratispey .... ... by Rysawk

tu 243 1gil.ntCr..... .. b. g. ..... strpling ........... ubo nne

e my 5 S a h p e.. o yal B ess ,

27 The Ghost gr. ni a Strathspey .d. by Cr
Imported.

Catalogues containing full descriptionsand ext, nded pedigrees may be had on application
ta Mir. I lendrie, or

WALTER HARLAND SMITH, Auctioneer
d 5.2 Grand's Rtoposatory, Toronto

Mnttheîr New UnivegsaI oders and culuvatoas

Theylam prarttratly &IL hand labeur: thal'yxenalvo you know. They tapen tso drili,
0=.uî -v~er thmeWCj d rifltau nt Mi tho caila ait oneopratlun. la cuits.

a ultiato cleep or nhalloiqcultivate fflweef thorow oratraddle the row
andI pntla.o.ec i a t &lI >nr~.Pgam adeda and leur@ a mrjrh o fin *u .rth on top, htch
*f.ata&tlv pra.ruo tko"anrili neo tu". Tu.y art fat md etfttie, stro.5, sud derable. flur

ojrne Moe -thb I t~Lt1~ 'O si ataoSa,4 là -- e%%t4. %.i toak ct Oeaui

ýl tl . MAmes Plow Co, Boston and Now Yok,

Ewing's Selected Seeds
Are thuruughly rluible, andri beiter aannu.

be found. WVe MAIL 1-REE aur
ILLUSTRATED SEED
CATALOGUE FOR 1899

TO AL. WHO WILL SEND US THEIR ADDRESS

m-- PLEASE SEND FOR ONE

Our .s.sortment comprises all the best varieties of Garden, Field and Flower Seeds, a..
well as Clovers, Timothy and other Grasses, Corn and Seed Grain. Spray Pumps, etc. Thomas'
Phosphate Powder and other artificial manures. Flowering Plants and Bulbs.

WILLIAM EWING & CO.,
142 tlcGill Street, MONTREAL.

J. E. Richardson's Selected Seeds
Special Choice List of Vegetable, Field and Flower Seeds
These are not cheap seeds, but the best that rnoney can buy

CATALOGUE FREE

VEGETABLE SEEDS
•,iniato-Richardson's Cr•..kide Glory, 15c. pkt.
b n.-t <(,Yrnî (cij. s Ear' Gant. Go. pis.
P'otatoeni-Carman, Ne. 3. 81.25 per bus.

Great Divide, f$1.25 per bus.

FIELD SEEDS
sugar H t -Dams nimprovej, oc. IL,., r» ibs.

Corn (Fild)-Mammoth eight.rowed yellow,8t.
2 5

per bus.
Boarloy-Success lleardleu. 81.00 per bus., 5 bus.

and over, 90c. per bus.
0hala- The New llack Me.day (aIlb old).
Olover and Timothy. Write for prices.

WRITE FOR IT

FLOWER SEEDS
Pansles- Ri.hardon s Giant MIxture. 100. pât.
Rweet 'eaa-Richrdson's Princeton Mixture. 5c.
Verbena-Mammoth Strain, 100. pkt.
hl.rning Glory--Japanese Imperial. 10c. pkt.
Carnation-Extra Choice Double. 25c. pkt.
Phlox Drunmtondll-Mxed large flowering, c.Splenden's Crimson, pue

white eye. 10C. pkt.

LAWN GRASS SEED
Rlclarlaon's Specil Mlixtire, 18c. per ib.

tf Address all communications to

J. E. RICHARDSON Seed Merchant and Grower PRINCETON, ONT.
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Winter Wheat Prospects
Somewhat varying reports are coming in in regard to the

condition of winter wheat. While in some sections the
crop is reported as doing well and the outlook good, the
very opposite condition is reported from other sections.
In fact, summarizing the various reports that have appeared
m the daily press and elsewhere, we are safe in stating
that the majority of them are unfavorable rather than
favorable. In many sections farmers are reported as
ploughing up fields of wheat for other crops. A corres-
pondent in Friday's Globe reports the fall wheat in a large
part of Simcoe County to be greatly damaged and fully 50
per cent. of it injured. Reports also from points farther
west are of a similar character, though there are many
from other parts of the province showing the crop to be
doing well. It is, therefore, difficult to form any definite
estimate regarding the crop, though we are safe in stating
that there is considerable of it winter killed, more particu-
larly the late sown and that grown on light or low-lying
lands.

The reports of the condition of winter wheat in the
Western States, including Ohio, are equally varying.
Nearly ail the special correspondents of the Cintinnati
Prie Current in Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Missouri
.tnd Kansas report about ail the late sown wheat as be.ng
badly winter killed. Estimates are made regarding the

rop at from 30 tO 40 ar-d 5o per cent. injured. In some
sections the warmer weather of the past week or two is
making the outlook more favorable. The above journal
suis up the situation as follows :

" For the entire winter crop area the average condition
at this time is about 72 per cent. of a full promise, which,
f maintained, should imply a basis of approximately eleven
bushels per acre as the general average. This points to a
decrease of fully 5o,ooo,ooo bushels compared with last
year, notwithstanding the greatly increased area seeded."

The Farm Separator
One feature of dairying that has come into prominence

m Canada during the past year or two is the use of the
farm separator. There is perhaps no other branch of the
business arousing greater interest at the present time than
this. Dairymen everywhere are makng inquiries regarding
the small farm separator as to its cost and the work it will
do. And there is every reason for believing that the de-
mand for this valuable piece of machinery will be almost
trebled during the next five years.

It has been clearly demonstrated that, taking the average
results year in and year out, the separator plan of extracting
the cream will give fully 20 per cent. more butter than the
gravitation method of allowing the cream to rise. Besides
this a more uniform and better quality of butter can be
nMade, as the maker has full control of the cream in the
process of ripening.

While the value of separators in creameries, where the
n.:1k is delivered, is fully recognized, it is only within the
past year or two that its value for the averag2 farmer has
been given any special attention. There is no doubt that
it will pay every farmer who has ten or twelve cows and is
not sending his milk to a cheese factory or creamery, to
purchase a hand separator for his own use. It will pay
him to do so for more reasons than one. He is sure of

getting more butter from the milk ; he will have a better
and sweeter quality of skim-milk for his young calves, and,
ail things considered, will be able to make a more uniform
and better quality of butter, that will command a higher
price on the market.

One of the things that many farmers complain of when
they enquire about farm separators is the price. A separa-
tor that would give the best satisfaction where there are tan
or twelve cows should have a capacity Of 300 to 5oo lbs. of
milk per hour. But these cost about $1 oo or.over, a price
that many consider to be too high. Of course there are
cheaper separators with a smaller capacity that would do
the work for eight or ten cows, but they leave no room for
the extension of the business if it is successful. And the
farmer would like to get a machine that would serve for
some time, and if at any time he wished to increase his
number of cows would do the work. With the increased
competition there is in the separator business surely it is
within the power of someone in the trade to evolve a
separator that will do the work and that will sell for con-
siderably less than present prices. If this can be done we
think we are safe in stating that he will find his trade
doubled in a very short time.

A Butter-making Contest
As announced elsewhere the Toronto Industrial Fair

Association has decided to have a butter-making competi-
tion at the coming show. This is a very prominent feature
of the leading fairs in England and Scotland and has
proven to be one of the most interesting attractions of the
shows. People come from far and near to watch the con-
test and to learn something about the improved methods
of making that are to be seen at such competitions. The
Toronto Industrial is to be congratulated in taking the ini-
tiative in this matter, and we are certain that if dairymen
take the interest in it they should it will prove to be one of
the most important features of the show. During the con-
test competent persons will be on hand to deliver lectures
on dairy topics.

It has been decided this year to have two class!s, one
for students and ex students of any dairy school in Canada
and the United States and one for makers at any farin
dairy. The competitions will extend over four days, and
in addition to the interest in the contests themselves they
will serve ail the purposes of a working dairy. This is the
first time, as far as we can learn, that a contest of this kind
has taken place on this continent, and we would bespeak for
it the active co.operation of dairymen in making it a great
educational feature of the show.

Sugar Beet Industry
A renewed interest has been aroused in the growing of

sugar beets by the reports that factories for the manufac-
turing of sugar from beets are talked of for Dunnville and
Aylmer in Western Ontario. About a year ago this ques-
tion was pretty freely discussed and we published several
articles on the subject. At that time the sugar beet indus-
try was being promoted in several localities, but nothing
definte seems to have been done in the way of estab-
lishing factories and getting the business under way. And
it may be that the movements at Dunnville and Aylmer
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will not be any more successful. They certainly will not
be so unless the promoters have a large amount of capital
at their back and are prepared to experiment for a year or
two tilt the farmers are in a position to grow the kind and
the quantity of beets required.

The beet sugar industry has made remarkable progress
in some 'f the States of the Union during recent years.
In New York, Illinois, Kansas, Nebraska, and other States
the makng of beet sugar has so developed that it is now
looked upon as one of the important industries. Up to
lune, 1897, over one third of all the sugar imported inta
the United States was beet sugar, and the people of that
country decided to make an effort to produce this quantity
at home. The estimated value of the beet sugar annually
imported was $35,ooo,ooo. This amount of money if kept
in the country would mean quite an addition to the wealth
of the country.

As is well known, the beet sugar industry has had its
greatest development in Gernany, where a liberal bonus
is paid by the Government on all sugar exported. It is
this bonused sugar that will be the greatest drawback to
the starting of the industry in'this - suntry. At present
the tariff on sugars is so arranged that the duty on raw
sugar is very'much higher in proportion than on the manu-
factured article, with the result that a larger amoiunt than
usual{of this German sugar is.coming in at the present
time.

The cost of a plant for working 350 tons of beets per
day is given by experts as varying from $25o,ooo to $400,.
ooo. This practically bars out any small concern with
little capital. The requisites for a beet sugar factory are
given by a New York journal as follows : Plenty of beets
containing 12 per cent. sugar and Sa per cent purity ;
plenty of pure water ; lirmestone, with a high percentage
of pure carbonate of lime and a little silica ; cheap fuel ;
good facilities for :ransportation ; plenty of room and
plenty of capital." At the New York factories the regular
price paid farmers is about $4 per ton, and 15 ton per acre
should be raised with good seed and proper care. It :s
estinated that it costs the farmer in thtat State from $25
to $30 per acre to produce the beets, which should leave
him a good profit.

Some years ago Dr. Saunders, of the Central Experi-
mental Farm, made an investigation of this question and
came ta the conclusion that owing to the bonus on Ger-
man sugars and climatic conditions it would not be a profit-
able business for cither the farmer or the manufacturer in
Canada to engage in. It may be probable, however, that
in the sections referred to, which are in about the same
latitude as New York State, sugar beets can be successifully
grown. In fact, they have been grown with success in the
locality of Owen Sound. Experts state that any soiR that
will produce a good crop of wheat, oats or potatoes will
produce good sugar beets. A heavy, clay soi is one of the
most satisfactory for the culture of sugar beets. In addi-
tion to this they require a rich land and plernty of cultiva-
tion and care. Sugar beets are of value for feeding stock,
and it might be a good plan foi some of trie farmers In the
sections where sugar beet factories are being agitated to
grow some this year. There would certanly be no loss in
doing so even if the factory were not In operation, and the
expenimtnt would go to show whethter they could be grown
successfully or not.

How to Farm Fifty Acres
of Land

By Wm. Rennie, Farm Supt., O. A. C., Guelph
In a letter received from one of our subscribers a short

time ago he asks for infurnatiun as to how a fifty ,cre farm
could be rnnagetd, the different crops and how much of
each kind could be growr bu as to give the best results.
He alsu wishes to know the nurber of horses, cattle, sheep
and swine that could be fed and kept in good up tu date
style.

We submitted the letter to Mr. Wmn. Rennie, Farm Super.
intendent, O. :tario Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont., than
whonm there is no one in the country more capable of
giving practical information on the questions asked, and
we are pleased to be able to give our readers his reply
which is as follows :

In reply to the questions of B.H.B., Brantford, Ont., in
regard to farming fifty acres of land, the different crops and
ho' much of each, and the anount of stock, including
horses, cattle, shecp and pigs, it will support, I have this to
say. This subject covers a wide field, and much will de
pend on circumistances. The first thing to decide is what
hne of farming would be most agreeable to the taste of
B.H.B. After laving fully decided this question, never
look back, but go ahead with a determination to make a
success of it.

On a fifty.acre farm, situated near a city like Brantford,
a home dairy might with advuitage be adopted. Whether
it would be a success or a failure will depend on the man-
agement in working out the details. First, as to rotation
of crops, i would suggest a four.years' course, dividing the
farm mio four sections, VIz., first vear, pasture, second
year, meadow ; third year, corn and roots (six acres of corn
and four of roots) ; and fourth year, grain (barley and oats)
for feed, and seeding down with the fo.llowing mixture:
7 lbs. red clover, 3 lbs. alsike, and 4 lbs. timothy. This
should provide sufficient food for twenty cows, excepting
bran to mix with the chopped grain, equal quantities in
bulk. In selecting cows for butter it is advisable to have
a number of Jerseys or Jersey grades to improve the quality
of the milk. The aim should be to supply the very best
article and cultivate a special trade.

To obtain the best resuits coçs should have succulent
food during the whole year: In the spring about threc.
quarters of an acre (mixed peas and oats) to cut
when the pasture becomes dry in July. After this an
early variety of sweet corn will keep the cows in full
flow. In winter succulent food can be provided by
mixrg cut clover, chaff, ensilage and pulped roots, and
leaving in a heap for a few days before using. Milch
cows should have a supply of pure water in the stable, so
that they will not require to be turned out in cold weather
for water.

There are an innumerable number of details that tend
to make the difference between success and failure in the
management of a dairy farm. Some of the essentials are
kind treatnent to the animals, warm and well-lighted, and
well-ventilated stables, and regularity in feeding, milking,
.tc. The skim-milk can be utilized to good advantage in

feedng pigs. Two or three brood sows might be kept and
the produce, say 30 or 40 pigs per annum, fed and sold
when weighing about aoo lbs. each.

Thirty or forty hens p.,)perly cared for will prove a pay-
img mnvestnent to supply the special butter customers with
absolutely fresh eggs. Another department in connection
with the home dairy is the rearing of young ducks and sel-
ling them during the season of green peas. Eight or ten
ducks might be kept to supply eggs which may be hatched
with either an imcubator or hens. They can be reared suc-
cessfully as follows :

Enclose a sod paddock, say hall an acre, with wide
boards set on edge. Place three or fo,.ê coops in the pad-
dock with a hen in cach. It is amusing to sec the old
creatures spread themselves trying to cover about fifty
young ducks each. Sink a large trough in the ground and
keep filled with water for young ducks to swim in. Also
several snall troughs for feed, which may be composed of
skim milk and middlings, adding chopped grait. later.
Early young ducks raised in thisway are in demand at from
50 to 6oc. each.

I submit the above system tor the approval of P.H B.
Ur his ift acre [arm nîcar Brantford,and which should give
satisfactory returns wth proper management

There are other systems which might be more advisahle
under certain conditions, which I shall be pleased to give
in a later paper.
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

Growing Potatoes
The Practice Followed by Successful

Growers in Great Britain and
Elsewhere

Though potato growing is largely a side issue on the part
of the majority of Canadian farmers, it is nevertheless an
important part of the farm work. To be without potatoes
for dinner is a hardship that no one who works ail day in
the fields should be called upon to endure. Vith compar-
atively little effort, if the season be favorable, every farmer
can grow enough potatoes for his home use. But should
he stop at that ? Might it not be possible, if a little more
care and attention were given to the subject, to produce a
better quality of product that would fetch the top price on
the market after the home demand bas been supplied ?
The general complaint is that if the crop is good the price
is so low that the potatoes are hardly worth the trouble of

potato very extensively, and as is well known, it forms a
very large part of the Green Isle's export trade. In England,
Scotland and the Isle of Jcrsey potato growing is perhaps
made more of a business by many large farmers. Fre.
quently from oo to 33o acres on one farm are devoted to
petato growing.

SELECTING SEED.
The common plan in securng seed in Great Britain, as

elsewhere, is to select from the tubers. By this plan the
life of the plant may be prolonged year after year, until,
through weakness or deterioration, it comes to an end.
For this reason Mr. Sutton concludes that improvement of
the quality of the potato is impracticable by the selection
of the tubers. It is, therefore, not surprising that a con-
stant repetition of growth from the tuber should, soaner or
later, bring with it a loss of vigor resulting in diminished
productiveness and a greater susceptibility ta the attacks
of disease. If the soils are very heavy or very light and
sandy a judicious change of seed will help to postpone the
evil day, but in a sandy loam, which is considered the best

A WESTERN FARM 1lOME.

diggig Vhile there may be exceptionable years when
this is the case, there are oftener seasons when potatoes are
a comparatively scarce article, and bring a good price in
our cities. At least those who have ta buy think so. But
aside froim all this every farmer grows potatoes, and why
should he not do his best to grow the very best and latest
kinds of potatoes ?

'Though the potato is a native of Arnerica, there is no
place where the culture of this useful tuber is given so much
attention as in Great Britain and the Channel Islands, In
the Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society of England
fnr tie last quarter of 1898 f very interesting treatise on
the potato is given by A. W. Sutton.

Tne writer traces the history of the potato and its intro-
duction into England in the sixteenth century. Prom that
time un the development of potato growing has been mar
vcilu:, In Ireland, which nay lie termed the real home
(f the modern potato, the individual who is unable to grow
enuo h potatoes to thicken his butter milk is in very hard
straits indeed. The small farmers there cultivate. the

for potato growing, a change of seed is not considered so
beneficial. The writer advises that when a change of seed
does not help matters the substituting of some other and
newer variety than the one that has .een grown should be
made. Whether it is wise to attempt to grow one variety
in the same district for many successive years will depend
entirely on Iccal and personal considerations. Recorded
lists of potatoes for the past century show that, one after
another, favorite potatoes cease to be grown. But there
are always new varieties coming forward raised from robust
stock. These new varieties are raised from the potato
seed, a plan which Mr. Sutton advises following in order
to get vigorous growth. It takes time to grow potatoes
from the seed, and perhaps farmers in this country will
prefer to leave that task to experimenters and seedsmen.
However his iay be, it is necessary that the farmer shuuld
clange his seed potatoes fiequently, and nut only that, but
lhe should intruduce new varieties. The introduction of
niew and constitutionally strong potatoes makes the rav-
ages of diseases common to potatoes less effective.
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DISEASES.

A considerable portion of the article is devoted to the
diseases of potatoes. The'discases mentioned as prevailing
to a more or less extent in the old lands are dry rot, which
is more prevalent in America than in England ; internal
disease ; potato scab and potato fungus (P>r/opht/hora
infestans). Dry rot is more prevalent in very dry seasons
and on very lght soils than when the atmosphere is moist
and the land retentive. It is stated that no preventive is
known where potatoes of American origin are planted.
What is known as internal disease is due to bacterial growth,
and is frequently seen in poor soil deficient in phosphates,
potash, and lime. The writer states that lie has never seen
this disease in potatoes grown on strong and heavy soils,
and that it lias been suggested that highly nitrogenous
manures may produce it. The only safe practice to follow
is to avoid planting potatoes in fields which have produced
affected crops. With reference to potato scab, we quote
as follows. "In certain seasons this disease seriously
lessens the value of a potato crop. Instead of the tubers
having a clear, bright skin, a great part, or the whole crop,
may consist of tubers covered with scab. Much has been
written as to the origin of the d:sease and its remedy, but
at present comparatively little is known about it. I believe
that scab is seldoni seen in a season when the crop has
had a sufliciency of moisture throughout its entire period
of growth, but that after tubers are formed a dry period of
several weeks is often foilowed by the appearance of scab.
No remedies that have been suggested are, in ny opinion,
either efficacious or likely to repay the grower for the out-
lay involved. . . . It is safe and economical to con
clude that the growth of potatoes should be discontinued
on soils where crops have been scabbed." The last named
disease or potato fungus is the most serious to contend
with and is more widespread than any. It is a parasite,
taking for the support of its own life the starch made by
the potato plant for itself. The small spores attack the
leaves and send fine threads down through the steni and
stalk to the tuber in the grourd, where it preys upon the
starch and destroys the potato. Crops are smitten with
this disease very quickly, and the time of the year will de-
pend upon the locality, the variety, and the general condi-
tions of culture. The disease is seldam or never virulent
unless the weather be wet and close The disease is
fought chiefly by spraying and by the raisng of disease-
resisting seedling potato: . A spraying mixture for this
purpose can be made from 20 lbs. sulphate of copper, io-
lbs. of lime, and r oo gallons of water.

(To be continued.)

Feeding Young Chickens
An English View of the Subject

(London Rural Worlid.)

The question of feeding the young chickens is ail im-
portant, for upon the food must depend whether the bird
will thrive well or whether it will die a premature death or
be stunted in its growth. It may be weil to say here that
more harm is donc by over thanbyunder feedingespecially
amongst small amateurs. They like to give the chicks
daanty bits, to be continually feeding them on rich morsels,
with the result that they are often killed by kindness.
The plainer the diet the better, and anything in the shape
of forcing is surc to cause hari. Thousands of chicks
die every year from no other cause than that they are over
fed on too rich food. Where death does not result the
seeds of disease are sown, and sooner or later t'iese seeds
are developed and trouble is the result. The breeder is
often deceived because the chicks appear to thiive so well
at first, but this is only a temporary matter, and the effect
of the forcing soon begins to be seen in the development
of disease in one forn or another. We do not say that
chicks ouglt to be fed in exactly the sane manner as they
would be reared under perfectly natural conditioas, for do-

mestication lias changed the nature to some extent,and this
:hange must be provided for, but we must be careful not
to go to the other extreme, which is the danger, especi,,ly
with those who are novices in the work of rearing chic
kens. We do not wish to be ungallant, but our experience
is that ladies are responsible for the great increase of dis
case anongst domestic fowls far more than men, due to
the tenderness of their hearts, whicl leads them. to over
feed.

As soon as possible wè believe in making hard giain the
staple food when it is intended to rear the fowls and not kill
theni at an early age. But judgment is needed to decide
when this cati be easily donc. We have found that most
chickens cannot take the whole grain until they have
turned three weeks old, and up to that time it is necessary
to give them soft food. There is nothing better than the
foods we nentioned in our last article, which have aIl the
elements for successful chicken rearing. When the birds
are about sixteen or eighteen days old they may have a
little dari or crushed buckwheat, which nay be gradually
increased until the soit food is only given once a day.
Occasionally in cold or wet weather a lttle hempseed may
he given, but this is a very rich seed and should be used
very sparingly. Of course, when the chicks reach six
weeks old, they may have small wheat and other grains that
are not too large for them to swallow.

The truc secret of feeding young chickens is to give a
little plain food and often. AIl young life needs its nour-
ishment to be frequently given, and chicks are like babies,
they must be fed at short intervals. Unless this is donc
they are very apt to suffer and be stunted through hunger,
and also to gorge themselves when the food is placed be.
fore them, the latter a state of,things very likely to induce
disease. The best chicken raiser is the man or woman
who will get up early in the morning, for the birds require
to have an early feed, as soon after daylight as possible.
This feel should be a warm one, and, to prevent the delay
which often arises from the want of fires at which to pre-
pare it, we recommend the following arrangement : Get a
square wooden box, strongly made of thick rood, and line
this out with felt or felt carpeting-sides, bottom, and lid,
so that the centre compartment may be only one.fourth the
size of the box itself, the dimensions of which must be
regulated by the requirements of the owner. Last thing at
nght half cook some food in a tin kettle or pan with a lid,
made to fit the centre of the box, and put the kettle and
food into it. Then close the box, and next morning the
food will be found perfectly cooked and quite hot when-
ever opened. By this means aIl the trouble consequent
upon lighting a fire and waiting for water to boil will be
obviated, and the chicks can be fed as soon as any one is
astir, at least half an hour before food could be prepared
for them. Vhen they are a month old it wili not be neces-
sary to take ail this trouble, for it will be enough if a little
grain is placed where they can get it first thing in the
morning. Yoting chickens under a month old should have
a feed last thing at night, say about ten o'clock. This will,
of course, have to be given by candlelight, for it would
only be in the heiglt of the sunmer that there would be
any daylight for the purpose. Vhen the birds are over a
month old it will be sufficient if they are fed about half an
hour before sunset.

(To be continued.)

Farming on Manitoulin
Island

A few days ago we had a very pleasant cal] from Mr. E.
Battye, of Gore Bay, Manitoulhn Island, who has been in
this part of the province making purchases of pure bred
stock, a detailed account of which was g'.en in last
week's issue. Mr. Battye is very optimistic in regard to
the future of that somewhat isolated part of Ontario. The
good land on the island is pretty well taken up, business is
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good and the farmr.rs are doing well. A proof of this is
the number of new barns and good houses that arc being
built. There is a lot of timber taken out cvery winter
which makes things lively during that season. There is
one creameryand two cheese factories on the island which
appear to be doing fairly wee. No cattle are finished for
beef, but ace sold when about two years old as stockers ut
from $20 to $25 a head. There are very few pure.bred
males, but the quality of the grade cattle is very good. With
commendable enterprse Mr. Battye is endeavoring to im-
prove the quality of the cattle by introducing some pure
blood. No fall whcat is grown to any great extent, but
spring wheat and peas do well, frequently yielding thirty to
thirty.five bushels per acre. But strange to say oats never
give a big crop, and it is dificult to get any satisfaction from
growing them.

Summer Butter-Making
A Paper Read by Mr. Fred. Dean, St. Marys, at

the Cheese and Butter Makers' Convention,
1899

A butter-mker cannot have any fixed rules for manu-
facturing first class butter. Each day brings him new ex
periences and trials which can only be overcome by using
that which is most essential yet too often lacking in a
butter-maker, common sense. We are so often irritated
by the little things and mistakes in our business, that if a
little of the aforesaid substance had been used we would
have fewer troubles. The main essential in securing a first-
class article of butter in, the summer time, and the key-
note, is "cleanliness " from the food and water given to
the cow, until the butter is placed in the hands of the con-
sumer. So much has been said and written on this point
that you really would think there was nothing more to say,
but it is only by nagging away from time to time that per-
haps at last our object will be accomplished, that is, edu-
cating the farmer to co-operate with you in this industry by
feeding his cows such food as will not taint the milk, by
keeping her healthy,by letting her have abundance of good
pure water, and not drinking out of any mud hole in some
corner of the pasture field or alongside of the road, by
showing him how he can best aerate his milk by running it
over an aerator or using a solid handled dipper to stir .it
thoroughly, by letting the animal odors off and having the
milk purified by coming into contact with the atmosphere
out of doors and then by cooling it down so that fermen-
tation will not take place, and by taking into considera-
tion that it has been strained and put into vessels that
have been thoroughly washed, scalded and steamed. If
you have educated the farmer up to this point your but-
ter is half made, for it is this fighting filth and carelessness
on the part of the patron that keeps summer-makers con-
tinually in hot water.

The best of butter-makers fail now and again to make
an even qualiiy of butter. even when they have educated
the p.tron and receive a first-class lot of milk. This, no
doubt, is owing to the different changes and conditions of
the milk and weather, and cannot be placed to th. dis-
credit of either. But we are in an age now when nothing
seems too great for man and machinery to overcome, and
to overcone this point we must pasteurize our milk or
crean every day to get this even quality and to be able to
compete with foreign countries in obtaining a high price
in the old country market. This is what we are making
preparations for during the coming season.

At each of the skimming stations connected with our
creameryatSt.Marys a pasteurizer will be placed to pasteurize
the cream only. The cream drawer will then bring it to
the Central Station, where it will be run over the cooler at
a temperature of sixty degrees. A skim-milk starter is used,
being made of a half can of good, pure skim milk. This is
pasteurized by heating to 16o degrees, and letting it stand
for twenty minutes, then adding as much good spring water

as milk, which cools it down to ninety.eight degrees. Stir
it well, and add one dipper full of the old starter, changing
once in two weeks by lettmng the skim-milk stand two days
without adding the ferment, and use buttermilk that day,
or, if your buttermilk is of an even flavor and good use it
right along. The stater is putin the vat before the creamo,
so that the fermentation takes place inimediately. Wnea
about 28° or 3o? of the acid is shown by the acid
test, cool down quickly as possible to 48° to .,oç, stirring
it every hall hour or so with a common hay r ice, which has
given me the best of satisfaction. After the cream is all
pumped up and strained the pipes are all thoroughly
flushed with luke warm water, then steamei, followed with
boiliag water pumpcd through them each day.

The cream should be kept at churning emperature from
ten to twelve hours before churning, an I be. well stirred
before putting into the churn, and shou.d not show any
more than 60% of acid or less than 5o%. If too much acid
has developed the casein coagulates firmly during the
churning and breaks up into small white specks, which are
incorporated into the butter, giving the butter a bad appear-
ance, and when a few weeks old a very disagreeable flavor.
When the crean has not sufficient acid it Jacks in flavor,
will nat keep so long, and a larger percentage of fat will be
tound in the buttermilk. When the churn has been scalded
and cooled strain the crean through a zinc strainer, filling
the churn one-half full or a little over, revolving from fifty-
five to sixty revolutions per minite, taking from thirty-five
to forty-five minutes to churn at a temperature of 50°
When the cream begins to swish in the ci-urn, which is a
sign that it has broken, showing minute specks of butter,
stop the churn and add a pail of water at the temperature
of the cream with a handful of salt. This will give the
butter a better chance to separate from the buttermilk, and
hardens the globules. Let the churn revolve again until
the butter shows the size of wheat grains. When the
buttermilk is drawn off. and after draining for five minutes
let water at a temperature of 48Q run through until it is
clear, then close the tap and fill the churn two-thirds full
and revolve for half a minute, draw off water, rinsing down
with the same.

After the butter has drained for 15 Or 20 minutes it is
shoveled into 8o-1b. tubs and weighed, putting the worker
ful into two tubs, then sprinkling on 5 lbs. of salt,
again adding two more tubs, finishing salting at ý4 to M
of an oz. to i lb. of butter. We use the National worker
with an indicator, letting it work for about four minutes,
then drain five minutes, and finish working it from six to
seven minutes according to the texture, which is shown by
breaking over the butter slowly, and when pressed by the
fingers gives a velvety and waxy feel. The butter is only
worked once, and during last summer we never had a
mottled or greasy package. When ready for packing the
butter is put on a long table, with scales on one end and
another smaller table used for boxes, which are 121 inches
square, made of spruce, paraffined on the inside and lined
with very heavy parchment paper 52 inches long and 123/
inches wide, two strips in each box soaked in strong brine
from 12 to 15 hoars before usng.

Butter that is to be packed for future consumption
should be a great deal drier than that intended for imme-
diate use. It should be also packed solidly, so that when
turned out of the box it will not show any crevices for
brine to lodge, giving it an unsightly appearance. When
the box is filled full, put it on the scales and scrape off
butter with a stick Of wood 20 inches long having 4 inches
grooved off each end, with a movable strip fastened with a
screw, letting it raise or lower according to the amount you
wish to take off, allowing 1-:2 lbs. for slrukage. A weak
brine is now poured over the butter to prevent moulding
and to prevent the butter from sticking to the paper. Fold
the four ends over and put on a heavy paste of water and
salt about ý< of an inch thick, fastening on the lid with
screw nails. Put the butter in a room the first day with a
temperature between 4o and 50 degrees so that it will have
a chance to cool gradually before putting it into the refrig-
erating room, which should be at a temperature Of 30 to 35
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degrees, and if kept for any length of ilme below 30
degrees.

After the day's make is over, wash all wooden ware in
boiling water, steam thoroughly, and g:ve a light sprinkling
of sait over everything. Scrub the floors, which should be
of cement, with boiling water ; and then pour a dozen or
so pails of the sanie down each waste pipe and gutter, ac-
companied every two weeks with a solution of copperas.

Mr. T, C. Rogers Resigns
His Position at the Ontario Agricultural

College
Dairymen and others interested in the advancement of

dairy education in this province, though wishing him every
success in his new field of work, will regret to learn that
Mr. i. C. Rogers has resigned his position as experiment-
alist and instructor in butter-making at the Ontario Agricul-
tural College, Guelph. Mr. Rogers bas been instructor
in the Dairy Department for eight years, and during that
time has rendered valuable services as a teacher and expon.
ent o. up-to.date and practical dairying. Mr. Rogers has
accepted the position of general agent for the National
Cream Separators, a hne of work for which his practical
knowledge of dairy matters should specially qualify him.

Green Fodder for
Feeding

Summer

It is to be hoped that every farmer will as early as pos.
sible, if he bas not already done so, sow some peas and
oats or grains to supply green feed for his cows and stock
when the pastures become dry and withered in July and
August. If two or three different plots are sown at differ.
ent times ; one lot as soon as the ground can be worked and
another a week or two later, and so on, the farmer can
have a good supply of succulent feed for his milking cows
to tide theni over the dry scason and until the corn is ready
for use. The best mixture for this purpose is two bushels
of oats and one buishel of peas. Prussian blue peas and
Siberian oats and mixed in the abcve proportions give ex-
cellent resuits, though some other varieties might give an
earlier yield with a smaller yield.

We do not think there is anything the dairyman can do
that will pay him better at this scason of the year than this.
In fact, if he does not make some provision for his cows
during the dry season, which is a usual occurrence in this
country, he will find a great shrinkage in the returns from
then and a loss of milk flow that cannot be wholly re.
covered during the remainder of the season. To give a
good flow of milk in summer a cow must have supple-
mentary green fodder which the dried up pasture cannot
supply.

Spring Work in Scotland
A correspondent in Aberdeenshire, Scotland, sends us

the following regarding spring prospects for farmers in that
section of the Empire:

" This bas been a very backward spring. We have had
an open sort of winter and work was well forward, and
about the beginning of March we had a lot of very dry
weather, which tempted a number of farmers to sow rathef
earlier than usual, the ground being so dry. But the storm
came on, and for about three weeks nothing of any advan.
tage at all hardly was donc. Since then it bas been very
changeable weather with occasional days for sowing, but in
some districts the land is hardly in order yet. The season,
however, is wearing on and farmers are getting anxious
about the seed being in, although a week or so would see
the most of it in except in very late places.

" This stormy sort of weather is keeping back the grass,
which farmers would like to see, as in a number of places
(odder is getting scarce. Shepherds have been finding a
difficulty in getting turnips for their flocks. Grain is offer-
ing to rise a little in price, but there is little difference in
the price of fat cattle. Last year's gr:in crop is turning
out pretty well, and most of it 44 ibs. per bushel and a
good deal over that."

Tuberculosis Legislation in
England

Mr. Walter Long, M.P., President of the Board of Agri.
culture for Great Britain, in an address delivered at New.
castle some weeks ago, had the following to say in regard
to legislation re tuberculosis:

" He had been asked to deàl also with the difficult sub.
ject of tuberculosis, but he would like everybody who was
interested in the solution of this question, which applied
not only to the health of animals, but also the hcalth of
human beings, to consider whether the Government was
not right in believing that the data were still too indefinte
and wanting in preciseness to justify them in asking Parlia.
ment for great votes of public money, or to impose upon
stock-keepers compulsory measures entailing great loss.
They were not yet sure that these measures would be effec.
tual. They wanted to know more than they know at the
present time. It had already been 'discovered that the
tuberculin test might be so administered as to render it
incapable of reaction on a second application, and that,
therefore, it might be productive of fraud. Besides, the
people who had studied the quèstion most closely were not
agreed as to the conditions under which the tests should be
applied. The disease was difficult of detection unless
they could rely on some such discovery as the tuberculin
test. At present too little was known, and too much was
doubted, for Parliament to be justified in imposing upon
the country heavy expenditure or wholesale restrictions
which would be strongly resisted in many quarters, and
which might not do anythitig effectuai for the extinction of
disease. It was for those reasons that he was not at pres.
ent prepared to make proposals on the subject to the coun-
try or to Parliament."

CORRESPONDENCE

Albert's Thomas-Phosphate
Mr. Wright Replies to Mr. Wallace

To the Editor ci Fa.%umai:

Referring to my letter appearing in FARMING of April
i i th, I thank you for your note attached, and hope, now
that FARmuGs is offered for the purpose, our farmers will
avail thenselves of the opportunity to discuss the question
of commercial fertilizers in your columns. I have aiso read
with much interest the courteous reply of Mr. Wallace, and
would crave space to correct some of his statements. 1
did not misunderstand the bearing of this fertilizer as de-
scribed by the representatives of the firm when making the
sale. Neither did I publish the failure for the purpose of
eliciting private correspondence of the nature of Mr. WVal.
lace's letters to me,but to obtaiÙ resuits of practical tests by
farmers, as being, to my mind, both valuable and reliable.

The phosphate was applied at the dme, and to the crops
for which it was recommended by said representative.
The season of 1898 was very early, but, in this locality,
not dreadfully dry, as all our crops were excellent, includ.
ing the plots where phosphate was applied. I quite agree
with Mr. Wallace's statement, that " Thomas-Phosphate is
not a special fertilizer," and join with him in looking for
some satisfactory results in the future, and in turn assur
/dm that it will afford me great pleasure to report the saine
in your columns. Thanking you for space,

Elora, April 22nd. GEo. WaRIGr.
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Pig Feeding and Rheumatism
- the Editor of FAitm:io

Although rather a long time bas elapsed since Mr.
Hughes asked for information in respectto crippled pigs,
the subject unfortunately has not become a thing of the
past, and, therefore, a little further discussion of it may yet
be admissable. The question on page 421 of FARMING
is accompanied by a tentative reply from Professor Day.
The Professor suggests that damp pens may be the cause
of the ailment, but adds : "Possibly the pigs have been
overfed. The food should be restricted in quantity." On
page 477, Mr. Davies recommends dosing the pigs with
hyposulphite of soda as an effective remedy. I do not
doubt but that this medicine might do good in such a case,
but it is far better, if possible, to remove the cause of
trouble in the first instance than to partially buttress it
up afterwards.

From what Mr. Hughes says and my own experience
under similar circumstances, I am pretty well assured that
the trouble arises trom a defective diet, and that with a
reorganized ration the difficulties would disappear. Proba-
bly Professor Day and myself mean ihe sanie thing in
reality, but when he speaks of the pigs being overfed and
recommends a reduction in quantity, it is suggestive of bis
referring to quantity rather than quality, whereas I refer to
fgality without regard to quantity: tru-ting the latter to
the animal's natural discretion and appetite. Indeed your
own supplementary remark ; " 'oo AMg feeding is fre-
quently the cause of such a condition as is here described,"
is precisely what I would say, but as this question of
"high feeding" is variously interpreted and not always
understood, a little further elucidation may be useful.

Chemical analysis shows that all feeding stuffs contain
more or less of three principal constituents, viz., the muscle
or lean fle£h formers-called albuminoids; heat and fat
producers-called carbo-hydrates and fat; and bone makers
(phosphate of lime, etc.)-called ash. The proportion of
these essential feeding constituents-particularly the flesh
and fat producers-vary immensely in the different feeding
stuffs. Beans and peas, for instance, being particularly
rich in nitrogenous matter, or lean.meat-producing albu-
minoids ; while Indian corn and potatoes have an excess
of the fat forming element, with but very little capacity for
growing lean meat.

Special scientific experiments and general practical
experience prove that efficient feeding and profitable
results depend on all the factors being present in the food
in sufficiency, and also upon their being in some rational
proportion to each other.

The following standard table shows the proportion or
ratio in which the nitrogenous flesh.forming albuminoids
should be to the heat and fat producing materials, to pro-
duce the most econornical and profitable results in pig
feeding:
Age in Months. Nutritive Ratio.

2 03 ...... ................................ .As to 4.
3 .................... Z s.
5 " 6............................. ........ " r * 5.5
S 12...................................... . cc 6.5

It will be seen that the young growing pig requires more
flesh-forming food in proportion than does a more matured
animal.

The nutritive ratio, or relative proportions of flesh-form-
ing constituents to heat and fat producers in ordinary pig
feeding stuffs, is shown in the following table:

Albuminoids to
Non-Albuminoids.

Barle......-.................. .... .... As i to S.
Indian corn..... ........................ .. " 9.9
Po:atocs.................................. 1 " 23.5Mangolds........ ........... ........... 24.1
Wheat................ ..-.............. " r 7-5Sharps........ ........ ....... .. .. ... " "

Skimmilkir nd butterilk................... " 72

I
It will be seen how inuoensely the nutritive proportions

vary in the different feeding stuffs; yer, the pig is a very
cosmopolitan animal and can adapt itself to a wider range
of dietary than any other of our domestic animals, that it
would be presumptive dogmatism to lay down any arbi.
trary feeding restrictions; yet I venture to assert that in
general ordinary practice the nearer the rations can be
combined to approximate to the above standards the more
profitable will be the result. For instance, sharps or milk
is a valuable adjunct to roots, helping each other and
supplying mutual deficiences; but it will readily be seen
that Indian corn is not capable of supporting roots in the
same way; indeed Indian corn in itself needs the assist-
ance of some factor stronger in albuminoids ; and this is
proved by our everyday experience.

On the other hand shorts and butteîmilk are each already
above normal strength in flesh formers, that to combine
them is like adding fire to fire, and results such as Mr.
Hughes' is the natural consequence.

It may be that oil or hyposulphite would cool the blood,
but it is not nearly so sound or economical a method as
the bringing of the diet into equilibrium by an admixture
of root or oatmeal. And this because the flesh.producing
albuminoids form the most expensive portion of the pork-
producing food, that we desire to use them economically
and get the greatest feeding value out of them. This we do
by combining them with the less expensive roots and corn-
meal, as we then give a greater value to each ; and produce
an increased quantity of pork and of better quality. I may
say generally-other things being equal-that profitable
resuits will be in ratio with the economic use of the avait-
able albuminoids.

Disastrous results may also ensue from too /ow feedng,
as we may gather from consideration of the results at the
Purdue University, as noted on page 422 of FARMING.
We there see that pigs fed on a mixture of shorts and corn-
meat did much better than those fed on cornneal only,
the latter "did not always eat with so good an appetite as
those in lot one." This law was proved by Sir J. B. Lawes
more ihan fifty years ago at that premier experimental sta-
tion.-Rothamsted. In that famous series of experiments
one pen of three pigs was fed on Indian corn only, and Sir
John reports: " One of the pigs on this food gained more
than two pounds a day during the first fortnight of the ex-
periment; but the other two only about half as much.
Before the end of the first period, however, it was observed
that this fast gainng pigs and one of the other. bid large
swellings on the side of their necks; and at the same time
heir breathing had become much labored. It was obvious
that the Indian cornmeal alone was in some way a defec-
tive diet; and it occurred to us that it was comparatively
poor both in nitrogen and in mineral matter."

I may here remark that while it may be possiblealthough
uneconomical, to physic a high diet down to a passable
equilibrium, it is not possible to phystc a too weak diet
into a thnity one.

Pigs running in the open will instinctively strike some
sort of working digestive balance; in confinement they
have not this chance, but have to be subjected to the dis-
cretion or caprice of the attendant. If that attendant will
have due regard to nature's laws and requirements both he
and his pig will prosper, and it is with the hope of promot-
ing that end that I have penned this article, the teachings
of which are fully corroborated by the findings of the vari-
ous pig-feeding experiments recorded in your columns.

Lincoln, England. FRANK VALS.

The highest-priced calf on both sides of the Atlantic in
1898 was the Shorthorn bull calf, Scottish Champion.
This calf was bred by W. S. Marr, Uppermill, Tarnes,
Aberdeenshire, Scotland, and bought at auction for Wîn.
Duthie, of Collynie, at $r,65a.

A new invention by a citizen of Chicago is likely to result
in a profitable manufacture of linen, which may lead to a
more extensive culture of flax.

FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN
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The Farm Home
This Department is Devoted to the Farm Home and to the movmng spirits thercof-the Farmer's Wife and Daughters,

and their active co-operation is asked in making it as useful and interesting as possible.

T Hired Man in the Home.

About a year ago we discussed very
fully the question of " Hired help on
the Farm." In that discussion con.
siderable attention ivas given to the re.
lation of the hired man to the farm.
er's home and it was pointed out by
more than one who took part that his
presence there was not conducive to
that privacy and seclusion so requisite
in every home.

We are not entering upon this sub-
ject again because we have any ani.
mosity towards the person who figures
as the hired man. He is a necessity
on nearly every farm, and far be it
from us to lessen bis value or to de-
tract from bis usefulness in aiding the
farmer to perform his duties properly.
But in relation to the help employed
the farm home is differently situated
from that of any other home in the
country. The manufacturer or busi.
ness man in the city does not have the
help employed in bis factory or place
of business board in bis huuse. And
what we would like to sec is a some-
what similar system adopted in rural
districts whereby the women of the
farmer's household would not have to
board and lodge the help employed on
the farm.

The amount of extra work entailed,
though it is sometimes more than
should be placed upon some of the
women on the farm, is not the most
objectionable feature of the practice
of iaving the hired man in the home.
We think that most of the women of
the farm will agree with us that the
really objectionable part of the plan is
the fact that the presence of the hired
man, no matter how good he may be
in character and otherwise, renders in
complete that sanctity and privacy
which a home should have. Nothing
is so conducive to a happy and
contented home as the pleasant inter-
course of father, mother, and children
untrammelled by any foreign clement
that is not a part and parcel of the
family.

One of the remedies suggested for
this difficulty is for every farmer as far
as possible to employ a married man,
and have him live by himself cither in
a second bouse on the farm or else.
wherc. This question is well worth
discussing, and we would like to have
the views of some of the farmers' wives
who are the most directly intercsted.

Some House-Cleaning Hints.

House-clcaning is a trying time in
every home. When it is donc it
should be done thoroughly. Our ad.
vice would be to do a little at a time,
and do it well, rather than attempt to

do the whole house in a hurry n a
day or two. Oi course, it wili not do
to prolong the agony any more than
is necessary, but, if the work is well
planned, and a portion, no more than
can be done easily by the help at
hand, allotted for each day, it will
surprise one how quickly and yet how
easily the house can be thoroughly
cleaned from top to bottom.

An American writer on this subject
gives the following advice in regard to

carpet.cleaning and handling lace
curtains:

Hanging carpets over a une, and
then beating hard to remove the dust,
will shorten their lives more than a
month of ordinary wear, and the same
is truc of rugs, or of taking hold of
one end and whipping them. Lay
them on the ground (wrong side up.
ward at first), and beat and sweep
thoroughly on both sides. Borax is
less likely to fade carpets than am-

monia, and will freshen the cQlors
equally well. Use in the proportion
of one heaping teaspoonful to a gallon
of hot water.

Borax is also unequalled for washing
lace curtains. Very much of the strain
which ordinarily comes on long lace
curtains in washing can be avoided by
doubling cach curtain at the middle
lengthwise and tying a strp of old
muslin loosely around it at two points
between the fold and the ends. Soak

fifteen minutes at a time in warm
water to which borax bas been added
in the proportion named above,
squeeze and press down with the
hands, and, in raising, always take
hold of the muslin tie-string and wring
gently through a wringer. Repeat this
as many times as necessary, and do
not remove the ties until you are
ready to pin the curtains out. Never
shake out a lace curtain when wet, for
il is sure to make havoc with the finer
meshes.

A Good Spring Crop.

. . . . -LI - - . - .
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Quebuons and Answers.
Oil Cake and Flax Seed Meat.

Ta the Editor of FAuasitua:

I would like ta have some infor-
niation regarding oil cake meal or flax
seed ground with soie barley oats or
small wheat. I think either of the
above meais to be very good and
would not like ta be without some for
calves and other stock.

Why is oil cake meal sa high in
price ? It is 40 cts. or more per cwt.
above old prices and I am afraid it is
too high. I have grown some flax
seed for myself and intend ta trow
more and get it ground with a little
more than equal parts of two rowed
barley and a little oats. If you or
some of your corrcspondents would
gave me and the public some light on
this subject I shall be pleased.

FAR.\MER W.
Solina, Ont., April 24th, 1899.

Fiax grain contains a considerable
quantity of protein, with au excess of
oil. There is no starch in well-ma-
tured flax-seed. On account of the
high commercial value of the oil flax-
seed is not much used for feed. Some
feeders claim that flax-seed itself should
only be fed in limited quantities, since
it acts largely as a purgative. Ground
flax-seed has been fed with skim-milk
ta calves with very good results, but

the more coramon practice among
feeders is ta use the oil cake or oil
meal in preference. Oil cake or meal
is made from the refuse after the oil
lias been extracted. There are two
processes of extracting the oil, but it is
not necessary ta describe them here,
only to say that one is known as the
"9 old process" and the other as the
" new process ' meal. In the new
process there is a more complete ex-
traction of the oil, leaving the meal
with a larger proportion of protein.
The old process meal is poorer in
carbohydrates, but considerably richer
in oil than the new process. The lat.
ter is not quite as digestible as the
former. Prof. Henry, in '"Feeds
and Feeding," says: "lThere is no
more healthful feed than oil meal or
oil cake. Its general effect is ta place
the animal in fine condition, with a
pliable skin, an oily, sleek coat, and a
good quality of flesh upo.î handling.
No other farm feed has such a general
beneficial effect on the digestive tract
as bas oil meal, and the feeder chould
always have a quantity on hand ta deal
out ta his stock whenever judgment
directs its use."

The practice of grinding flax-seed
meal with other feeds is a somewhat
new one. We fancy it would be better
to have the flax-seed ground by itself
and mixed with the other grains after
wards. As to such a mixture for

feeding purposes it would probably
give good results if the proportion of
flax.seed was not too large. Barley
meal would tend ta counteract the
laxative tendency of the flax.seed.
This grinding mixture is worth con-
sidering, and we would be pleased ta
hear from those who have tried it.

The higher price of ail cake meal
rnay probably be due ta a shortness of
supply or an extra demand for feeding
purposes.

SEEDING WITH ALFALFA.

A Subscriber writes : "I have a piece
of clover sod that was pastured with
hogs last summer and plowed down in
the fall. I want ta seed it with alfalfa.
Vhat is the best kind of grain ta sow

in order ta get a good catch? Will
the ground be suitable ? It is rolling
and dry, and is heavy clay."

Answered 4>y Dr. lether, entomolo-
gist, Central Experimental Farni,
O/tawa.

In reply ta the question asked by
your correspondent, I would say that
alfalfa n.ay be sown with any kind of
grain that ordinary clovers are seeded
with ; but Mr. Fixture, our farm fore-
man, prefers ta sow it alone, thinking
that a surer catch is secured in this
way, and tlaat the returns in crop are
much quicker. He advises sowing it
as early as possible in the spring, about
16 lbs. ta the acre, if alone, or what he

Tested Seed Corns
FARM'ERS-s there a,'y fun in plowng, barrowing, rolling and plaring your Land to corn tbat won't grow? Or. if it does grow, and vou spcnd a bard summes

w okon ta. have i killed by an cati) fi ,: No, thre is no fun abou. citber one. but, on the ,.ontarv. nl as humisation and financial disaster. \tau sbuuld avod
being caught either wal. Remember this: when ytu buy setdcorn o us you get seed that has been THOROUGH LY TESTED as to ermnation. and ou tat e no
thance wbatever on i r.ot gowing. W'hen )scu can get tested seed ai a cost uf 25:. per acre. what mot do you want ? Farners. don't fool ourself out of a crop b>

olan g.red tha ha tain wut in the field afci the sno* ame, as a wi-1 be damaged and not ft: for seed ai ait. lake nu .hances. but ern to as direct and get sced

IOWA SILVER MINE, DENT i witedcnt ""ornwa. iri:,tclaafoddr.7t'(A"t:igl.°. ' ars.0to12cein ergb, 1

EARLY BUTLER, YELLOW DENT ?- "-cse%.d.° ° 7 °"ound " of cars wiI° sli ocr61 poitilcl cot r o! th

CLARK'S EARLY MASTODON, YELLOW DENT a"d T:r.bi:he cto^n 
Pck.25c.; bushel. 9c.

STAR LEA MING, YELLOW DENT ""'°itnprovcment on the od Leaiang, and one of the best for ensilage purposes. Peck, 30c.;

WHITE CAP, YELLOW DENT tg ndai erseldcr C'o iei"fon " 100 i a da"ait 2c. °ki °:.

GENUINE MAMMOTH SOUTHERN SWEET For foddc il purpos on. Grols immense fodder, which en sweî andGENUNE AMM TH OUT ERNricb. syruip b minc becn made front i%;ocf the bast re.rminai ing qualia>.. 'tViigtowmnre tons offodder to the acre than any other known variety. Bush., 70-- sacks,
2! bush., 51.65. Sacks free.

MAMMOTH 8-ROWED YELLOW, F LINT s s^,::. b; er ins n toe"t Lo cars, 12 ta 15 ines, wih

corn grown. Pec", 40c.; bush., 51.25.

LONGFELLOW, FLINT Stalka8 a 10 'cet, cars 10o 12 sacs ;-rowed taraad kîrnel, will rein aabout Iiti days. Pick, 23'>. bus...

100-DAY, OR ANGEL OF MIDNIGHT F=kie'.TN;ainîc°rnin "a;tiYati"n ° cn c

E(VERGREEN SUGAR CORN rVe: .nGryre n.ulent and sweet, and laid ta be better for fodder than any other variety

IOWA GOLD MINE Gri "vrdeep.cobmall, an immense yieldr, 70 poundsof tars makes 00 toG2 poaundis ofshlled corn. Peck, 23 cents. Bush..

CUBAN WHITE GIANT, DENT "ensilage p"p'a' id dr inrat qaniy ana o fin"t" fla'or. Pecl,25 cents: Bub..

CLOUD'S EARLY YELLOW, DENT Gåos a ood caih a tle and bter thaei ahc Rural Thoroughbred. Peck, 2:, cents, I;sh.,

90cns.ECASH WT RES

Don't Forget to Remit for Bags, Jute, 8e., Cotton, 15c.

LildonJOHN S. PEARCE & CO., ONT.

"SEEDSMEN TO THE CANADIAN PEOPLF."

r
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prefers better, 1 2 lbs. Of alfalfa and 3 ave llortey
or 4 lbs. of alsike, or common red Il
clover. As soon as the alfalfa is about lntercst Agents Wantod. Ontario Binder
a foot high he cuts it the first time. Do .o w t t 'h r o i ne Co., 124 Front St. West.
This induces a rapid second growth, o orgire' no yu ans r % TO
after which the field may be used as a willenci vnea up g ont.hal( the value uf

hogpasur. Te lndin hic a(aveut'o farn ai 4,%4 per cent.. or will tend you Establishod 1841. b3 Yoars In Use.hog pasture. The land in which alfalfa percent. cfhe value at 5per cent. e
does best is a rolling, dry,.sandy loan correapondence strictty con6dential.
-the heavy clay land described may E.OqLIi . 3%AdAtaall-ctrFanM.
je un utsuta e. L woulU, itere

fore, be vise for your correspondent to
try part only of his land the first year
and see how it answers.

Toronto Industrial Fair.

This well.known fair will he held
this year from August zSth to Septem-
ber 9th. The activé manager and
directors, with their accustomed
energy and zeal, are diligently at work
preparing for th's great annual event,
which is looked forward to each year
with keen interest by all classes of the
community throughout this country
and by large numbers in the adjoining
States of the Union.

LARGE PRIZES FOR SHORTHIORNS.

The commi:tees in most depart-
mnents have carefully revised the prize'
list for this year's fair, adding new
classes where the public interest sug-
gests them and eliminating out of.date
features. The largest amount of prizes
probably ever offered at any atnual fair
on this continent for Shorthorn cattle
will beoffered at this fair this year. The
przes in this class have always
amounted to $850, but this year the
Dominion Shorthorn l3recders' Asso-
ciation have decided to add to this
amount $750, and the Industrial Fair
directors have in consequence agreed
to add $15o to the amount previously
given, making the total to be awarded
$r,75o. This should bring out one of
the greatest exhibits of Shorthorns ever
seen in the Dominion.

lIUTER-MAKING CONTESTS.

It is also the intention of the Ex-
hibition Association to offer some
handsome prîzes for competitions in
butter.making at the fair during its
progress and to have practical illus-
trative lectures given at certain hours
each day. A building will be specially
provided for this purpose.

$3oo will also be added to the list
as special prnzes for export bacon hogs.
All entries in the live stock classes
have to be made hy the 5 th of August.

THE POTATO EXHIBIT.

The prize list for the Toronto
Industrial Fair this year for the potato
exhibit has undergone quite a change
from previous years. Przes are offered
this year for the different types, such
as Rose.type, to include the five or six
varieties of that type, the Hebron type,
the Ohio type, Belle type, Long White
type, Oblong or Medium-White type,
Round White type and any other vari-
ety not named. Each type includes
from three to six varieties. Half
bushel of each variety to be shown to
compete for the prizes.

.1.5.u

MONEY!
Farrers mn Ontario lavin first.class secursty to ofrtr,
can recure Money at ow Rates and on Favorable
Terms, by appyang to

W. E. LONG, ManaRer,
CREDIT FONCIER F. C.,

Wellington Street East, Toronto

Honest Advice Free to Men.
The following has been sent tu us for

publication Ail -men who arc nervous and
debilitated or who are suffering from any of
the vaiuus troubles rculting from overwork,
excess or youthful errors, are aware that most
niedical na'ms advertising to cure these con.
dations cannot be rehted upon. Mr. Grahan,
a resident of London, On'., living ai 437M
Richmond St., was for a long tine a sullerer
from above troubles, and after irying in vain
many advertised remedie, electric belts, etc.,
became almost entirely discouraged and hope.
less. Finally he ,nfdeJd in an #Il Clerey
man who directed him to an eminent and
reliable physician, through whose skilful
treatment a speedy and perfect cure was
obtained.

Knowing to bis own sorrow that so m:any
poor sufferers are being imposcd upon by
unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Graham considers
it bis duty to give bis fellow.men the benefit
of bis experience and assist them to a cure by
infurmang anyune who will write tu him in strict
confidence where to Le cured. No attention
can be given to those writing nut of mere
curiosity, but any one who really needs a
cure is advised to address Mfr. Graham as
above. [d.5-a

.PEAKq FOR ITSELF

IDIRTON. Os.. MARC,, 9&b, 'J.
EsTaTL JostN BATTL.R, Mainufacturers Thorold

Cement. Thorold. Ont.
DEAR Stias.-t bave much pleasure in testifyinr tu

the ec.ellence of your Thor,ld Cernent for building
purposes. In Jne last -ear I built under my barn a
concrete wall of your orold Cernent. It turnerd
out a splendid job, and 1 bave no hesitation in re-
commending your Cenaent to thoite rquiring its u.e.
\ ur trascalea alieI bere and gave me instn.,.a.n
for a few hours asto the proper method of using it. 1
then completed the wall myself. Vours truly, R. W.
JAcKso-,. County Councillor, Middlesex Co.

eI.S.-It is with pleasure I give you my testimonial.
as Thorold Cemçnt as al you represent it to be

Our Thorold Cernent is the best and cheapest.or
Silos, Barn Wals. Floors for Horses and Cate Pig
Pens, etc. Write us for free pamphlet and fu par-
ticulars.
AGENTS WANTED In unropresented.distrlets

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE
Mention Ibis paper. If. THOROLD, ONT

HamiltolEngine&ThresherWorks
FIRST EN THE FIELD-Established rS36-STiLL IN THE LEAD

OUR NEW COMPOUND TRACTION ENGINE
Light Weight, Powerful, Economical. Fitted with Single or Double Speed.

Adjustable Gear, and Friction Clutch if desired.
Peerless, Daisy and Eclipse Separators, all fastsand clean threshers. Illas

trated Catalogue on application.
SAWYZER & MASSEY Co., umaod

d-5-3o HAMILTONe Canada.
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NEw BUILDrNCS.

The directors are endeavoring to
arrange with the City Courcil for the
erection of a new Dairy Building, a
new Art Gallry, and the completion
of the new pig pens.

DREEDERS' MEETINGS.

The importance which stock breed.
ers attach to the Toronto Exhibition as
a time for meeting together is shown
by the number of such meetings which
usually take place on the grounds
during the holding of the fair, and
this year for the'first time some of the
American breeders are going to meet
there. The American Shropshire Sheep
Breeders' Association and the Ameri-
can Dorset Horn Sheep Breeders'
Associations have decided to hold
their annual meetings at Toronto dur-
ing the second week of the fair.
Several of the American Breeders'
Association have also been very liberal
in their offers of special prizes this
year.

List of Prizes for Shorthorn
Cattle

A ARRANGED FOR BETWEEN THE IN
DUSTRIAL FAIR BOARD AND THE

SHORTHORN BREEDERS' AS.
SOcIATION FOR ISQ9.

At the annual meeting of the Do
minion Shorthorn Breeders' Associa-
tion last February it was decided to
supplement by the sums of $75o the

prizes given for Shorthorns by the
Canadiau fair giving the largest sum
from its own funds for the same pur-
pose. As the following wvill show,
this sum has been granted tc the To.
ronto Industrial Fair.

Ist 2nd 3rd 4th 5th
Bull 4 ycts old and over.$50 $3525
Bull 3 years and under 4. 50 35 25
Bull 2 years and under 3. 50 35 25
Bull i year and under 2. So 35 25
Bull calf under i year... 40 30 20$15$10
Bull of any age, gold

medal, value......... - 25
Total.......... ...... ..... $580

Cow 4 years old and over 40 30 20
CIn 3 vears and under 4 40 30 20
lleifer2ycarsandunder3 35 25 20
Heifer 1 ycar and under 2 35 25 20
1leifer calf under i year. 30 25 2C$5S$o
Female, of any age, gold

medal, value......... $25
Total... ................. $465

Four calves bred and
owned by exhibitor... 50 35 25

Five fernales bred and
owned by exhibitor,
anyage........... .. So 35

Bull and 4 of his get,
owned by exhibitor... 50 35

Bull and 4 females under
2 years, owned by ex.
bibitor......... .... 60 45 30

Ilerd bull and 4 females,
owned by exhibitor. .. 1oo 75 30

Total, specials...............$62o

Grand total............ .. $,665

Original grant of Industîial Exhibition..$767
Advanced grant by " " 150
Dominion Shorthnrn Breeders' Associa.

tion grant......................... 750

$1,667

The Cossitt Bros. Co.,
A Record of Over 50 Years as
Manufacturers of Farm Implements.

LIMITED

To sce :neans to buy

COSSITT'S
A11.Steel

Ball-Bearing
Disc Harrow

with Patent Lock
Scraper and Clod
Cleaner.

Without a doubt the best
llarrow in the market

Send for catalogue describ.
ing our Ball - Bearing
Mowers : Tiger and
Ithaca Horse Iakes:

Reapers ; Harrows ;
Seufliers t Corn Shellers;

Root Pulpers, Etc.

Our Machines will speak for themnselves when put in operation.
Ilcad Office and Vorks . BROCKVILLE, ONT.

ABERDEEN RANGE.
SPECIAL FEATURES.

1. Perfect Draft.
2. Easily Controlled.
3. Even Baker.
4. Spaclous Oven.
5. Largo Hoearth.
6. Roomy Ashpan.
7. Ventilated oven.
8. Modern Dress.
9. BoautiftaI Finish
10. Romarkably Econu-

micas.

Our
Range

has beenan un-
qualified
success.
It has
never

failed, a
remark-

able record
in itself.

Buy it in
preference

to any
other.

The COPP BROS. COMPANY, Limited, Hamilton.

- - -.......
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Of Special Interest to Sheepmen.- 1
Judging from appearancesand reports from dit.
ferent parts we are going to be scourged again
with tickstiisyear. Theseinsects are a source
of much annoyance on the farm ; they re very
hard to kill, being cuvered with a hard, bony
shell, which is very little affected by ordinary
remedies. The great trouble with many
preparations on the market i- that they do
not kill the eg s, and, although eorne of them
seern to do t e work well at the tine, yet,
when the warm weather cornes you find the
fleece full again. On another page of this
issue appears an advertisement of Miller's
Tick Destroyer. This preparation is well
worthy of a place in this journal, as it is an
exterminator, and really does kill ticks, eggs
and all. It is also the best scab cure and
wool tonic obtainable. It is made by the old
firm of Ilugh 'Miller & Co., Toronto.

Stock Notes

MiR. D. C. F.Arr, of Mlillgrove, and the
propretor of the now celebrated Summer
Hill herd of purebred Yorkshires, is an
instance of what pluck, perseverance and
enthusiasm will accomplhsh in the live.stock
industry. It is only a comparatively short
time since 'Mr. Flatt's herd was established
and il is now one of the best known as well
as one of the largest and best in the country.
IIe has recently landed without accident or
the loss of a single pi an importation of
thirty Yorkshire sows an boars selected from

GOLO PLATED. an
is: u w rh sur saie .1. 1.t.i&

and w -11 forwrd Ibw"9 O
) by e:prm or examtnatsa il il. a

snsp.5"k sid Wesldnst-iirOGt
cps ac. s . Iud Au ltt.
Terr tho., andono, On.

p-Id .. atcb. t.s Ilhted w1th a
kj.weltrn AznecnldMudel
set, ntn tbat me wuZTViI te
l. usatl toL. and t:

Ter, Waci Csa Twoente. Ont.

32 Years Ago
We started the Manufacture of

sheet muetal buitding umatcrials, and

ofer intcodl". luildersnlbthia tsde-
sirable in Steel Roofing, Steel Sid.

ings, Steel ceil±gs, etc.

We Prefer
That oupurnhase through thec

trade, stili ! our denier cannuot give
thit nformatUon you desireor offerasa
substitute "just as good," write us.

"The Pedlar Patent Shingles" are
the best, asnd the best cost no more
than thec poorest.

Pediar Metal Roofing Co.
OSHAWAs CANA DA.

Sl
WE ARE 601NQ TO H AYE A LATE SPRING

This mieans a press of work and
backward crops. Nothing brings ori
any crop quicker, causing plump, full,
early-ripening giain, with the straw
strong and bright, than a liberal dress-

ing of sait. Sow 3oo to 4oo lbs. per
acre as a top dressing. Try it and be
convinced. Send for prices.

R.'& J. RANSFOR D
CLINTON, ONT.

OLOR and flavor of fruits,
size, quality and ap.
pearance of vegetables,

weight and plumpness of grain,
are all produced by Potash.

Potash,
properly combined' with Phos.
phoric Acid and Nitrogen, and
liberally applied, will improve
every soil and increase yield
and quality of any crop.

Write and get Frec our pamphlets, which
tell how to buy and use fertilizers with
greatest economy and profit.

GErIAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

in making Butter or Cheese

can be obtained only by us.
ing the best ingredients.

That is why

so many good butter and
cheese makers always insist

on having

. RICE'S
PURE SALT
Every Package Guaranteed.

Sole Makers:

The North American
Chemical Co., Limited

Goderich, Ont.

g . ., . . . , ' · ·.-- - .r- A-

THE SENTINEL-REVIEW
WOoDSTOCK, ONT.,

importa Genuine VEGET
PAR.CHMENT for butter wrap-
para. It la the largest house
in CaInada elling and-printing

IL3VM lau imitation. it lath
GENUINE VEGETAILE PACHWRT, made to our orde in Germanly, especiallyfo
the Canadian markset and ita prity and sanitary qUUs are guaranteed. It la
very strong, ha a nice., sily f in, n re, a wn noZ taint the but;sr
Uke cheap imitations. Righut teau=moa1a trm dairymen an over Caaada. Wb
»enthesebutter wrappers734x1fnches cheaper
2n a hoSe l Canada,a ffg•dulm ENTINEL-REVIEW,

have Urapperes priated sould get ouir s a ndOC mi
quotattans Fmesemplets set anywhedrwMea wooazzooir, ON=.

mrqvw m ý - - qw m 'a - ýw -Wf IW i

Persiatie Sheep
and Animal Wash

Vor thet complet atnd ecctual renova\ of ani
insects or vermin peculia to sheep anti :atle.
Powerful, without being harsh : immediate in
effect, witbout any irritsating effects ; it lcaveq
the animal refrcsbed and in good spints after
use; docs more than destroy the pests. it
completely removes all traces of their
attacks-bcaling sores or boit, cuting openi
soie and Ieaving the skin mhole and tound.
Mr. G. A. Iirodie, a promicent stock-raier ofIethetda, Ont.. usd it with gieat success in
castratmng Lambs, the wash beahng the
wounds rapidly.and kerping tle maggots
aw. He considers it the most effectual
wasbin the market and hea tily recommends
it to farmers generahy. . . ... ,. t_-

If your dealer basn't il, write us for it, and
tell us of anytizng upetia au the aziments of
your flocklor Lcyds and we'll advisc you
bow best ta use it. C l2..L.

he Plckhardt Renfrew Co.
(.tJ rLEZD) T eMark

S'O U F FVI1 IE, oWN. Tir de Maàrk
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the best herds in England, including that of
Mir. Sanders Spencer, the leading breeder of
Vorkshires in the world. Mr. Fiatt's im.
portation is a grand one and places his herd
in the very front rank of those owned by
Canadian breeders. As an instance of the
bigh appreciation of Mr. Flatt's stock by
competent judges a number of first-class ani.
mals have been recently purchased (rom him
for the farim of the lIon. Thomas Greenway,
Premier of Manitoba, and will be used by him
this year for show purposes. Arnongst them
was a very handsome sow weighing Soo lbs.,
for which a large price was paid, and Mr.
Vule, who represents Mr. Greenway in Onta-
rio, after inspecting a large number of the
best herds in Canada, expressed the opinion
that this sow was the best animal of the breed
he had ever seen. As a further évidence of
the popularity of Mr. Flatt's stock he reports
the sale of more than oo young pigs for
spring delivery, besides nunerous other sales.
It is safe to say that Mr. Flatt will not allow
the Summer Hill herd to be outclassed by
any other herd in America.

MR. JOHiN J. TANNAHILL, of Trout River.
Ont., writes : Our Holsteins have wntered
in fine shape. We have made a few addi-
tions to our herd at the sale of Neil Sangster.
Ormstown, on March 22nd, we purc.hased
the fine six.ycar old cow, Amelia. I think
this is one of the most perfect cows of the
breed I have ever seen. She bas the fine head
and neck, immense paunch, enormous udder,
with well.placed teats and large and crooked
veins, which stamp her as a great producer.
We also purchased the cow, Lily Dale, bred
by John McGregor, Constance, a right good
one. We also purchased Artis Peers Poet,
the bull that bas stood at the head of Mr.
Sangster's herd for two years. This bull has
for dam Artis Peers Poem, who was the
sweepstakes female at Toronto as a yearling.
This bull has for sire Sir Pietestje Josephine
Mechthilde, who bas probably.more large rec-
ords in his pedigree than any other bull in
Canada. This bull was bred by G. W.
Clemons. We have lately sold to J. W.
Purse, of Herdman, an extra fine bull calf.
This calf was sired by our od stock bull, Ad.
vance, of good old Netherland Aaggie breed-
ing, and has for dam one of our best young
cows, Baroness Mercedes, whose dam, Emery
Beauty, won the milk test at Gananoque in
1895, and Toronto in 1896.

MR. W. D. FLATT, of Trout Creek Stock
Farm, Hamilton, Ont., writes: I beg to re.
port some of my recent sales as follows: To
A. C. Pettit, Freeman, Ont., Mis3 Mary, im-
ported. This is a cow of remarkable scale,
very large, and well finished. She was ist
pnze cow at the Marr Agricultural Society in
Scotland, 1898; also Miss Mary 2nd, im-
ported in dam, a very promising red beifer
cailf. Mr. Pettit is starting a herd and bas
made a very wise selection. To F. Brown,
manager for Chas. E. Ladd, North Yamhill,
Oregon, U.S., Missie of Needpath 22nd, a
grand four.year.old cow. To Jas. Yule, man-
ager for the Hon. Thos. Greenway, Crystal
City, Man., Elvira 21, a beautiful young
cow ; Golden Fame's Hero, a young bull
calf of rare promise; Lady Jane (imported),
it is safe to say that this young cow ranks
amongst the choicest in the Dominion; Isa.
bella Stanley, a heifer of wonderful substance
and quality. To Gavin Barbour, Crosshill,
Ont., Lourille Lady, a very large young cow
of fine fon, and an exceedingly god milkter;
also Trout Creek Baron, a promising young
bull. To J. E. Rowland, Newry, Ont.,Nora
and Waterdown Queen, agood pair of heifers
with strong individual ment. To T. E.Bow-
man, Berlin, a two.year-old heifer, Bill
Duchess 4th. Mr. Bowman made no mistake
in selecting this heifer. She is a truc type of
modem Shorthorn.

Farmas for Sale
In Ontario. Prices Low. Terms of Payment Easy.

For Lists and particulars apply ta

J. L. SCARTH
ii York Chambers

ti Toronto, Ont.

SEED PREMIUMS!
Field, Gardon and Flower Seeds as Pre-

miums for New Subscribers
NEW VARIETIES SEED GRAIN

New Zealand Oats.-Yielded îoo bush.
to the acre last season. Price, 25c. per lb.,
$2.50 per bush. Threc lbs. free with one
new yearly subscription at $r. Half bushel
frec with thrce new yearly subscriptions at $r
eacb.

Danish Island Oats.-Veiy productive.
Yielded goo bush for every 56X lbs. seed.
Ptice, e5c. per lb., 4 lbs. for 5oc. Four lbs.
frce with one new yearly subscription at Si.

White HuU-less Barley.-Of inestim-
able value to stock keepers as feed. Pri:e,
25C. per lb. Two lbs. free with one new
yearly subscription at $î.

Mandescheuri Barley-Price, 75c. per

bush. One bushel free with two niew yearly
subscriptions at $i each.

Prussian Blue Peas.-Price, $1.25 per
bush. One bushel free with two new yearly
subscriptions at $z each.

Canadian Beauty Peas.-Entirely new
vauiety. Leads all field peas in point of pro.
ductiveness. A beautiful pea. Price. $1.25
per bush. One bushel free with two new
yearly subscriptions at $i each.

Hungarlan Brome Grass.-The great
forage grass of Russia. Price, per lb., 20C.
Two lbs. free with one new yearly subscrip-
tion at $r.

In ordering bushel or half-bushel lots en-
close 20c. extra to pay for bag.

POTATOES
The Pearce Potato.-An entirely new

variety. A grcat yielder, cooker and
keeper. Flesh white, dry and mealy. Growth
strong and appearance very fine. Price, 5oc.
per lb., One lb. free with one new yearly
subserption at $r. One peck free with three
new yearly subscriptions at $r cach.

The Great Divide Potato.-A fine
variety for main crop. Price, Soc. per peck,

$r.2Ç per bush. One peck free with one new
yearly subscription at S.

Carman No. 3 Potato.-Large, hand.
some and remarkably productive. Price, 50c.
per peck, $1.25 per bush. One peck free for
one new yearly subscription at S. One
bushel free for three new yearly subscriptions
at S eacb.

GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS
Collection A.-Price, 5oc. Free with

one yearly new subscription at Si.

I B3eet.
z Carrot.
1 Celery,
e Cucumber.
1 Cabbage.

rkts.

i Lettuce.
i Radish.
i Parsnip.
i Squash.
i Tomato.

Collection B. -Price, Soc. Frec with
one new yearly subscription at Si.
Pkts. Pkts,

Sweet Pea.
Pansy.
Phlox.
Dianthus Pinks.
Balsam.

i Nasturtium.
1 Wild Flower (gar.)
e Stocks.
e Asters
1 Mignonette.

Collection C.-Price, $i. Frec with two
new yearly subscriptions at $i each.
Pkts.
r Alyssum.
i Aster.
i Phlox.
e Sweet Pea.
i Mignonette.
i Dianthus.
1 Water Melon.
1 Musk Melon.
i Tomato.
i Onion.

Pkts.
1 Beet.
i Cabbage.
1 Cauliflower.
i Cucumber.
e Lettuce.
e Celery.
i Carrot.
i Radish.
i Mango Melon.
i Parsnip.

Collection D.-Price, $1. Frec with two
new yearly subscriptions at $i each.
Pkts. Pkts.
e Beet. i Onion.
e Brussels Sprouts. e Parsley.
i Cabbage. e Parsnip.
i Red Cabbage. i Tomato.
i Carrot. r Squash.
e Celery. i Radish.
e Cucumber. e Salsify.
i Lettuce. e Sage.
i Musk Melon. i S. Savory.
i Water Melon. i Thyme.

SPECIAL OFFER.
Fourteen packets ai the best selected gar-

den and flower seeds. Price, $i. Free with
one new yearly subscription at $e.
Pkts.

i Beet, FIat Egyptian.
i Cabbage, Early Winningstadt.
i Cabbage, Autumn King.
i Carrot, Scarlet Intermediate.
1 Cucumber, Long Green.
i Lettuce, Curled Silesian.
e Onion, Prize-Taker.
i Parsnip, Hollow Crown.
i Radish, Scarlet Olive.
i Squash, Iîubbard.
i Tomato, Richardson's Creckside Glory.
e Sweet Pea, Richardson's Princeton Mix-

turc.
i Pansy, Richardson's Giant Mixture.
i Mignonette.

These seeds are selected from the very best stock, and are guaranteed by
the grower to give satisfaction. Address

FARMING
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gARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKR areB thbe it.t ali.roudfe. gsro large,
vigorous etock al od lae, eS1.0O per dcztn.

H. D. SINCLAI R, 161 Lansdowne Ave.,
d.6-27 Toiotvo.

flatnawa Poultry Yarda.-Egg 51.C0 per is.
" os 'h* 'Sh.C , iullo 2c. Comb illakblino as, Siber Laced Wvandotteç and Snow white

PJyniouthi kocks. W. Il. Kitti.v. Oshawa, Ont J.5.9

R V.\ND'ROULRT.Sijey Crýl.g n-I
Ersfor ba-cMitz frum pure.î.red alarred

Plymouth Rork%, bulTCo,.hins. lack linorcas and
S. W. White Leghorns, at 31 per 13; alto Pekin
Duck eggs atSI per 11. dt.25
_XAPLE CITY POULTRYYAD

A. %Vist, Proprietor. ltox 581, Chat-
ham, Ont Eggs for barching fron birds importrd
fium the bem Engiush and Amenan oreeders. 11l.,k
Min.rcas. Siticle Comb Vhite Leghorns. Pekin
DuçkL. S2 per 13. A Im te. il.nber uf Rose Cum tl
ltlack Orpir glon' EIR, s:1 0 per î:î

any Frmers and Otner People
ilLOSE fIONEY ON' POIJLTRY

Because the Teep poor siozk. Every Farmer kno
thât ]POU LTl PT." 110 PIOPITII if
uîgit.1 managedan cmi te bitdn .tre fs.stml s.s..s
Our ardA are filed cvith th best la int strins of
Black .'sinorca%. WVhite Wy?ýanrottes, Li.cht !3rabmas
(extra large birds). Our R e.Coms White Leghorns
are egg machines. Eggs for hatching from these te
hable strains, per 13, S1.50; per 20, 52.50. Good
hat%.h guaranteed regardiess of distane.

Jas. MIlntoshl, 23 Essex St. Toronto.

RMTCR CRICKER$

EXCELSIOR INCUMTOR

iln e ota. 114s une. IL s. a te.11

LUCKNOW POULTRY YARDS
Our mnating% to, '0 are the bst we eve, owned in
Of and White Cochins, L. Brabtnas. huif Leghorns.

nted Caps, S.L. Wyandottes, Black »%.nora$, Lang.
.hans, Spanish and Javas. F04. 01.50 per 13.
Try our Barred Rock. (imported str ins), White and

rown Leghorns. Egge, St p-r 13. Pelcin ad
Rouen Ducks. Eugs, 51 per 1. Ve guarantee a
good bat h. and safe arrivai of egs.
d 4.25 Won 300 prizes the past Season

J. C. LYONS, Lucknow, Ont.

Des MoineS T.t = cîtmrxsr
SuR. -ro Giva IncubatoSATrisrAc-itiO._ o

Rock Roy Farm Sole Agent for the Dominion.
Send 2 cent stamps for llustrated Catalogue f Pout.

tr n oultry Supple Poulten Guide, New
Edition, 15 cts. per mail. P.O. Address.

24 St. Sulplee St , Montreal.

HATCHED
90 to 100 per cent.
of the FERTILE EGGS in the

TORONTO INcUBATOR
Vou can do as well. Write us for
particulars. Address,

A WILLITTS. 514 Dundas St.. Toronto.

TUE c0-OPERATIYE
FARIER

SUSSEX, N. B.,
reaches the farmers of the Maritime
Provinces. Get a sample copy-
you'Il be sure to like it. Ad. rates on
application. Address:

CO-OPERATIVE FARMER,
Sussex, N. B.

FARM I NG

Testing the Farmers' colpany's
Make of Pure Manlla Twine

The Farmers' Biider Twine Co.,
LI311TIED

,1I' BRANTI uRD. sold you 1at year their etire
mill's output at about hal! what others were.cnarging.

Sec their agents before Iuying for the harve-t of
1899,.-G2

Uled and endorsed by lion. John Dryden,
Miralster of Agriculture, Toronto. and leauting
breeders everywhere.

SUPERIOR TO ALL LIQUID DIPS

25-Gal. Packet, Soc.; aco-Gal., $2.oo

Io drujl asp cunnot supply. sens, 1.73 for
zoo-gul Ion packet to Evans & Sons, flontrc.al

Toronto.

Book preniums on application to Coorsa Di.
Galveston, Texas.

BI1N DE R
F
A
R
M
E
Res

D. G. HANMER & SONS
MOUNT VERNON, ONT.

Importers and Breeders of
PURE.13RED........

Shropshire Sheep
Offer for sale 60 head choice Shearling Rams; also

ib shearmng 1...es asd 20 Shrnling Rams, abil aie
now being fitted for coming fairs. Expect to leave for
England la-t, week in bMay to select ewes and stoj.
rtns to iCrtcreas pre<ent flck. Orders for aIl kinds of
stock will be t. ecuted for intending purchasers at a
nioderate commissiou. Wili attend the Royal Show.

Address-

D. G. H1ANNXER & SONS
16-5 G,-MOUNT VEINON, ONT.

Humpt-Oinmpty
Egg Grates-'--

See what loss might have been prevented
if the new Egg Crates were used by all
farmers.

They are exceedingly cheap and very
strong and durable.

Be Sure You See Them.

If your deaier

THE DOWSWELL s td " us

MAN'F'C CO LINITED Cisramltn

TWINE
PURE MANILA, 650 FT. TO LB.

SPECIAL MANILLA,

TIGER, STANDARD.

Farmers Don't be taken in. There là none " just as good." These

twines wili not bunch et the knotter, and a Binder wlll run ail day without

stoppage, thus saving tine, annoyance and a " lot o' cussin'."

We pack Our twine in bags of the size of ordinary grain baga, and we

are not ashamed ta put etar name upon It. Don't take any other.

CONSUMERS'CORDAGE CO.
LIM ITED,

MONTREAL.

m- __ - MW



The .
Ontario Agricultural Gazette

The Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattie, Sheep, and Swine Breeders' Associations, and of the
Farmers' Instituts System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual Membership Fees:-Catte Breeder' st; Sheep Breeders', St; Swine Breedera', a.
BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP.

Bach member receives a re copy of each publication issuned by the Association ta whlch ho belongs,

drheStho ear fihich ho is a member. la the case of the Swine 3reeders Association this includes a copy

A mmbear of the Swine Breeders Association là allowed ta register pigs at Soc. pet head ; non-members
ame cbargtd $t.c per beait.

A member of the Shoep Breeders' Assotiat allowed ta register sheep at soc. per head, white non.
etambers arm charged $

The name and address of each member, and the stock ho has for sale, are publisbed once a month. Over
0,0oo copies of this directory are mailed morthly. Copies are sent ta each Agricultural College and each

Rxee ýent Station ln Canada and the United States, also ta prominent breeders and probable buyers resident
l taithe Unsitedt States and eisewheure.

A member of an Association will only bc allowed ta advertis stock c.rresponding ta the Association to
whichu he belongs; tbat is, ta advertise catle hu must bc a meomber of the Dominion Catti Bretders' Associa.
tion, to advertise sheep he must be a member of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Associatio , and ta advertie
swine h mut bc a member of the Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.

The list of cattle, sbeep. and swine for salo will be published in the third issue of each month. Meabers
having stock for sale, in order that they may b. included in the Guette, arc required to notify thé under.
sIgned by letter oi or before the 9th of each month of the number, breed, age. and sex of the animals. Should
a momber fait ta do thi% bis name wili not sopear le that Issue. The data will b published in the most con•
densed form. ti. W. HonsoN, Socretary.

Parliament Building, Toronto, Ont.

Annual Meetings of Farmers'
Institutes.

To the O/uers and Diretori of Ea.h Farners'
Institute in the Province of Ontario.

The annual meetings of the various
Farmers' Institutes will be hel 'on the
dates given below. Each officer of
each institute should feel it bis special
duty to see that the meeting in his
district is as successful as energy,
enthusiasm, and an interest in the
welfare of the farming community can
make it.

Read carefully the rules and regula-
tions relatng to the annual meeting.
They are as follows:

OFICERs.
8. The officers shall consist of a

president,vice-president, and secretary-
treasurer, and one or more directors
from each municipality included in the
institute district, except in iew or
thinly settled districts, when directors
may be elected irrespective of the
municipalities. The president, vice-
president and directors shall be elected
annually, and together with the secre-
tary-treasurer shall constitute a board
of directors, the majority of whom
shall be practical farmers.

9. There shall be an executive com-
mittee composed of the president, the
vice-president, and the secretary-treas-
urer.

xo. There shall be elected annually
two auditors, to audit the accounts of
the institute.

ANNUAL .IEETING.

13. The institute year shall begin
June ist, and end May 31st.

14. The annual meeting of each in-
stitute shall be held on some date to
be selected between the ist and 2oth
of June of each and every year.

15. The newly-elected board of
directors shall take office at the close
of the annual meeting. The old board
shàli remain in office until this tie.

Business at Annual Meeting.

20. At the annual meeting the dir-
ectors and auditvrs shall be elected
for the ensuing year. (See Clauses 8
-and zer.)

21. At the annual meeting the
method of election shall be by ballot
or otherwise, as decided by the mem-
bers present. No person shall be
eligible for office, or be entitled to
vote.at the annual or any other meet-
ing, who bas not paid bis fees in full
for the current membershi, year.

22. At the annual meeting members
may suggest points in the district
where institute meetings may be held
during the succeeding institute year,
first as to regular and secondly as to
supplementary meetings.

23. At the annual meeting the exe-
cutive officers for the past institute
year shall, through the secretary-treas-
urer, present to the meeting in writing
a carefully prepared report of the
proceedings of the year, in which shall
be stated the number of institute
meetings held since the last annual
report, the attendance at each session,
the total number of papers read and
addresses delivered, and a btatenent
of the financial condition of the insti-
tute. The financial siatement shall
first be audited and certified thereto
by the auditors.

24. The annual meeting shall be
devoted to the business of the instiiute,
as specified in clauses 20, 21, 22 and
23, and in carrying out the "Pro.
gramme of the Annual Meeting," and
in considering ways and means whereby
the institute can be improved.

25. The annual meeting shall be
advertised by mailmng to each memt er,
at least ten days before the date
thereof, an announcement calling the
members together. Said annoince-
ment shall specify the date, place, and
hour of meeting, and shall contain a
programme of said meeting. If the

executive deem it in the interest of
the institute, posters and newspaper
advertising may also be employed to
make this meeting publicly known.

Order of Business for Annual Meetinig.

26. (1) President's report.
(2) Discussion thereon.
(3) Report of the executive pre-

sented in writing by the secretary-
treasurer.

(4) Auditors' report presented in
writirg.

(5) Suggestion of points at which to
hold regular meetings.

(6) Suggestion of points at which to
hold supplementary meetings.

(7) Election of directors ; election
of auditors.

(8) Suggestions as to how the insti-
tute cati be improved or made more
useful, if this bas not already been
considered by the president in his
opening address and in the discussion
following.

(9) Addresses, etc.
27. At the close of the anuual

meeting the new hoard of directors
shall meet and elect from among
thenselves a president and a vice.presi-
dent, and shall finally decide at what
points in the district regular and sup-
plementary meetings shall be held
during the current institute year. The
points selected shall be entered on
page C of the secretary's minute book,
and a copy of this page shall be sent
to the Superintendent and shall be
considered as part of the report of the
annual meeting.

28. The board of directors shall, at
the close of the first annual meeting,
and when afterwards necessary, appoint
from among themselves or otherwise a
secretary treasurer, who shall remain
in office during pleasure.

29. In case an institute shall,
through any cause, fail to hold its
annual meeting within the time speci-
fied, the Superintendent may appoint
a date for holding same, the meeting
to be called as provided for the regular
annual meeting, .nd this meeting shall,
in ail particulars, be taken as the
annual meeting of the institute.

OTIIER GENEF \L MEETINGS.

30. In addition to the annual mee.-
ing, each institute zhAll hold at least
four meetings each year, at which
papers shall be read or addresses de-
livered on topics relating to agricul-
ture, horticulture, dairying, or kindred
subjects. Free discussion shall be
encouraged. (See Explanation fol-
lowing, clause 70.)

33. The regular delegation shall
visit two points only in one year in
each institute district, or when said
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delegation sperds two da>s at rne
place, that point only shall be visited.
The Government will defray the cost
of sending these delegates, but officers
and members of institutes are expected
to lighten as far as possible the expen.
ses of delegates while in their district.

34. Should any institute require a
speaker or speakers at any other period
during the year to assist in holding
supplementary meetings, application
for assistance shall be made to the
superintendent at the time of reporting
the annual meeting. The department
will pay for the services of such sup-
plementary speaker or speakers for
four days in each year for each insti-
tute district, but the institute requiring
the services of said speaker or speakers
shall pay all legitimate expenses from
the time said person or persons leave
home until they return thereto. When
a delegate or delegates address meet-
ings in more than one district, the
expenses will be equitably divided
between said institutes and collected
from the institute or deducted from
their grant.

35. If an institute decides tu hold
supplementary meetings other than
those asked for at the time ut report-
ing the annual meeting, or for more
than four days during one year, said
institute shall pay all expenses and
wages. This clause shall not apply to
the annual meeting.

QUORUM.

71. At all meetings of the institute
or of the officers, if duly advertised as
set forth in these rules, ten members
shall form a quorum to do business at
an annual or other general meeting.

EXPENDITURE OF INSTITUTE FUNDS.

7o. All money received, whether as
members' fees, legislative grant, grant
from the county councils or from
municipalities, or otherwise, shall be
spent within the district in which the
institute operates : (i) To defray
actual expenses of meetings such as
are heretofore described. (2) To
employ suitable persons to address
said meetings. (3) To assist in circu.
lating agricultural, horticultural, hîve
stock, and dairy literature or periodi-
cals among the members, or to
establish a circulating agricultural
library for the use of members. (4)
To remunerate the secretary and
others for services rendered. (5) To
make an annual grant (not exceeding
ten dollars) to the woman's institute in
the dis'nct.

EXPLANATION.

See Clause 30. The four meetings
referred to in Clause 30 may include
the regular and supplementary meet-
ings of the institute, picnics, if ad-
dresses on agricultural subjects are
given, or if the point visited is une of
agricultural interest, such as an experi-
ment station, a noted farm, etc., also
official meetings called to meet the
Superintendent. A meeting continuing

two da) m iiîay be counted as two mect
ings."

M EM uERSHIIP.

The regular and supplementary
meetings held during the past season
have been very successful. As an
evidence of the increasing interest
taken in the work of the Farmers' In.
stitutes, the memberships for the past
and present years are given :

December 3st, 1895........ ... 11,020
June 30th, 1896................ 12,384
May Ist, IS97..................14,228
May roth, 1898 ........ 15,507
April 25th, 1899 ..... ........ 15,627

N.B.-The number of the membership of
each institute will be pub lished in the GAz.
nirrs on May gth.

The success of each institute during
the coming year will depend on thie
result of the annual meeting. A suc-
cessful annual meeting, however, is
nrot necessarily a large one. The work
done by the institute durng the year
will depend upon the directors-more
particularly the executive officers-the
president, vice-president and the sec-
retar)-treasurer, and one of the chief
objects of the annual meeting is to
appoint men for thes various offices
who will enthusiastically perform all
the work in connection with the In-
stitute during the year. At any annual
meeting where the nîght men have
been chosen for office, no matter what
the number in attendance nay have
been, a successful annual meeting has
been held and one that will bear fruit
durng the coming year. The officer
upon whom the success of the institute
will to the greatest extent depend, is
the secretery-treasurer, and the most
suitable mani should in each case be
chosen for this position, and he should
be treated as hberally as the funds of
the insttute will allow. His position
should bu permanent so long as he
does his work satisfactorily.

Special attention is directed to
Clause 8, which states that " the offi-
cers shall consist of a president, a
vice-president and a secretary.treas-
urer," not a secretary and a treasurer.
It has been found to be more satisfac.
tory when the secretary of any Institute
is also the treasurer.

A number of the Institutes have
this year availed themselves of the op-
portunity of having a speaker in at-
tendance at their annual meeting;
other Institutes have made arrange.
ments for local speakers, and did not
consider it advisable to go to the ex-
pense which would bu necessitated by
procuring the services of an outside
speaker.

Wo'IEN'S INSTITUTES.

The rules governing Women's In.
stitutes may be found on page
39 of the pamphlet entitled Act,
Rules and Regulations Governing
Farmers' Institutes, a copy of which
may be obtained upon application to
the Superintendent. Each Institute
should consider, at its annual meeting,

whether or not it is advisale that a
Women's Institute be organized. After
hearing the views of members, if
thought well, the matter might be left
in the hands of the executive to con-
fer with the ladies in the district. The
Superintendent will give any assistance
in his power.

SPECIAL TO THE bECRETARY-

TREASURER.

55. It shall be the duty of the sec-
retary to prepare and submit to the
executive the annual report as set forth
in clause 23, and to present the final
report to the annual meeting.

56. Not later than the firsi day of
July of each and every year, he shall
forward to the Superintendent by reg-
istered mail, or otherwise, copy of said
report, together with a copy of the
financial statement, and the name and
address of each officer and director
elected for the ensuing Institute year.

Read over carefully the whole of
this announcement. Make yourself
thoroughly familiar with it. In a num-
ber of cases last year if this had been
done the local officers and the Super-
intendent would each have been saved
considerable inconvenience. When
sending in your annual report see that
all necessary blanks are filled in prop-
erly, and that each blank is included
when forwarding the report. Each
column on each blank has been placed
there for some purpose, the informa-
tion asked for being required either for
the preparation of the annual report
of the Superintendent, or for the prep-
aration and advertising of the list of
meetings for the following season.

Each Institute is required Io hold
at least five meetings each year, of
which the annual meeting may be
counted as one. The annual meeting,
then, should be reported on Form B
the same as other meetings held dur-
ing the year are reported on this
blank. There is a also a column on
Form B headed as follows: " Mem-
bership for year endng December,
189-." What is asked for is the mem-
bership up to the end of the year pre-
ceding that in which the report is
made. For instance, in sending in
the annual report for the year ending
the 31st of May, 1899, what is desired
is the membership to the 31st of De-
cember, 1898, and it is simply the
total membership, not the number of
membership received at each meeting,
that should bu reported on the blank.

On form C care should bu taken to
make the report as complete as pos-
sible. If the local officers, who have
probably lived in the district all their
lives, cannot or will not give the exact
location of any place, how can we who
are two or three hundred miles distant
arrange the meetings so that they will
bu most convenicnt for all concerned.?
On this blank (C) there is also a
column for "days' duration " (of the
meeting). It is very important that
this information should bu given, as
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soine institutes wish for one-half.day
meetngs çone session), others one-day
meetings (two session), while still
others wish their meetings to last for
two days, or four sessions.

Form D is ahnost invariably cor-
rect.

Fnancial Statenent.
In making out the financial state-

ment it should be carefully noted that
the cash on hand corresponds with the
balance on hand from the previous
year. Miscellaneous items on this
blank should be specified in detail.

In conclusion, see that the various
blanks are properly filled in at the top
with the name of the Institute and the
date of the annual report; also that
each blank is properly dated at the
end and receives the signatures of the
persons indicated thereon ; and finally,
send your report on timne. No more
time is required to complete and mail
it then than two or three weeks later
Vhile the ist of July is the last day on

which reports may be received, the re-
port should be forwarded as early as
possible after the meeting is held.

If the above points are noted and
acted upon by secretary-treasurers
when sending irn their annual reports
this year, they will find that there is
considerably Iess trouble in connection
with the annual report than they have
hitherto believed. Try it.

F. W. HOIDSON, Secretary.

Names of Delegates, Tities of
Addresses, and Meetings to

be Attended by Each
Delegate.

The delegate whose name is at the
head of each section will address the
meetings in that section, and on such
subject or subjects as may be selected
by the local Institute from among the
list submitted.

In order that the speaker may ar-
rive at the various places in time, the
list of meetings has been arranged on
the basis of an afternoon meeting
only, commencng at 1.30 p.m., and
ending at 6 p.m. In case an evening
meeting can be held and the delegate
arrive at the next place of meeting be-
fore 1.30 p.m. on the day advertised,
an evenng meeting may be arranged
for if desired.

SECTION 1.

DELEGATE---Miss Laura Rose, Lady
Instructor in Dairyng, O. A. C.,
Guelph.

SUBJECTs-" The Making of Prize
Bread and Butter"; "The Properties
and Care of Milk "; " One Eye in the
Fields, the Other in the Town."
i. Drayton (Whyte's Hall); Wellington

West, june ist.
2. Wiarton ; Bruce North, June 2nd.
3. Paisley ; Bruce Centre, June 3rd.
4. Teeswater (Town Hall); Bruce South,

June 5th.
5. Kenilworth; Wellington East, June 6th.
b. Flesherton; Grey Centre, lune 7th.
7. Owen Sound (Y.M.C.A. Hall); Grey

North, June Sin.

SECTION 2.

DELEGATE-G. E. Day, B.S.A.,
Agriculturist, O.A.C., Guelph.

E-

EVERYCA
Of THNE SH ERWINV-WILI.IAMS P AINT S is ma-.-ed with the pur-
pose for which it is inteuded. It is the best paint for that purpose.
Every can will cover better, look better, and last better than

any other paint. Ever can is uniformt-its contents never vary
et particle in purity and goodness. Yon get the right kind when

you buy

THE
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT8

The differont kinds or woric they are lutended for are Indlcated by the
narne on te labels. tu ouM1V, paori a alone thero are i oTty-fr«o colora. Ilyonwrite lx) us wo %vil[ sond color carde, colorcd plates 0f pltted dwell-
ÏI UB, and artlst'a dosigne for painting your dvoflling (If you eond a photo-
graph of It), ail irithouit cost to you.

THE SHERWIN-WIU..AMS 00,. PAINT AND COLOR MAKERS,
Canadian Dept., 21 St. Antolno St.. Montreal.

--- __ -EE

FREE! .
th, wi C uard or

of our full-aized Linen

SteringSUerNVatch orsoUing
5 doz. Doylie3 In latest and
prettiest desin Thcy sell at
alght. WVritteAnd wocnd Abîme.,
xostvald. Seilthem, rur u
moneyandwoprom forward
yo*irwatchfre. n. dY e
ttmlI UNtEtiOOYLYCO..Oc.çt., 143- Zbronf o

10 MONEY THE
FOR AGENTS STARRIVETER

f°. MENDIN UA RNESS, 8EL TING.et. Inds_?eruibe to l'amer, lvey.

e.w1t0 lubuartmI&S.~ îcungarîel.
M'ver latroduod ,eta wflt.

for opecMalpri. t 1rritory.

ENTERPRISE MAN'FC CO., - TORONTO, ONT.

To Daiîrymen of Manitoba and
N. W. T. Districts:

We beg to call your attention to our having opened a Branch of our busi-
ness at Winnipeg, where we will carry a complete line of all articles required in
the manufacturng of Butter and Cheese, for either Creamery or Dairy, and at
such prices as will enable you to save money.

Heading lists of goods stands the full line of "De Laval," "Alpha"
Power and Hand Separators, which are to.day conceded by our leading
Experiment Stations and Dairy Schools, as well as advanced Creamery and
Dairymen, to be the best cream separators on the market to-day, and other goods
of the same standard of ment, which will appeal to all dairymen as worthy of
their consideration before purchasing elsewhere.

Our object in opening this branch is to be near the dairymen of Manitoba
and the N.W.T., so as to better serve those who have favored us with their
patronage in the past, either direct or through local agents, and to acquaint Our-
selves with new customers. All of which will result to our mutual interest.

The users of any style of " De Laval" separators, who are not fully posted
on operating same to best advantage, or those desiring any more information on
the Separator question, we shall be pleased to hear from, assuring them that such
enquiries will have prompt and satisfactory attention. Any who contemplate
the purchase of a cream separator this spring, we should be pleased to hear
from, so as to send them reading matter that will pr ove of much interest and
benefit, giving experience of dairy-authorities on cream separators, showing first
cost is not the only consideration in a separator purchase. If what facts we
produce are not convincing enough to any intending buyer that the " De Laval "
"Alpha" Separators are the best, we will be pleased to place one of such
separators in any dairy on a -15 or 30 days' trial, against any cheap infring-
Ing separator, to prove by practical results that the "DE LAVAL" is not
only the Best but also the Cheapest. Let us hear from those in any way
interested.

For further information or partictilars, address
THE CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.,

236 King St., Winnipeg, Man.
We want local agents in every Dairy District. tf
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SUBJEcTs - " Feeding Standard
and Economical Feeding of Live
Stock"; "Our Export Bacon Trade ";
"Conservation of Soil Moisture";
"Agricultural Education."
r. New Dundee (Ilotel Ilall); Waterloo

South, lune ist.
2. Mountan View Hotel ihall (near Ilamil.

ton) ; Wentworth South, June 2nd.
3. Milton (Town Hall): Ilalton, lune 3rd.
4. Shelburne (Town Hall); Dufferin, june

ýth.
5. Cookstown ; Simncoe South, June 6:h.
6. Orillia ; Simcoe East, June 7th.
7. Bricebridge (Town Ihall); Muskoka

South, J.une 8th.
SECTION 3.

DELEGATE-J. Hugo Reed, V.S.,
Professor of Veterinary Science, O.A.
C., Guelph.

SUBJECTS-" Breeding Horses for
Profit "; " The Ordnary Diseaqes of
the Stomach of the Ox Vhch a Fari.
er Should Understand " ; " The Pre-
vention of P.trturnem Apoplexy. Cum
monly Called Milk Fever, in Cows."
Any subject relating to Veterinary
Science.
i. Ilensall ; lIuron South, June ist.
2. Chatham (Old Town Hall) ; Kent WVest,

June 2nd.
3. Kingsville (Town Hall) ; Essex South,

June 3 rd.
4. Oldcastle : Essex North, June 5th.
5. Aylmer ýTown Hall) ; Elgin Last, June

6th.
6. Delhi ; Nnrfolk North, June 7th.
7. St. George (Public Library Hall) ; Brant

North, June Sth.

SECTION 4.
DELEGATE-A. E. Shuttleworth,

B.A.Sc.,Ph.D., Professor of Chenistry,
O.A.C., Guelph.

SUnJFCTS - " Forest Influences ";
" Soil and Tillage."
r. Brampton (Concert Hall) ; Peel, June

st.
2. Weston ; York West, June 2nd.
3. Newmarket (Temperance Iall) ; Y'ork

North, 3rd.
4. Agincourt : York East, June 5th.
5. Lindsay ; Victoria West, june 6th
6. Fenelon Falls (Dick!ou's Hall) ; Victoria

East, June 7th.
SECTION 5.

DELEGATE'-J. B. Reynolds, L.c.
turer in Agricultur.l Physics, O.A.C.,
Guelph.

SuîiUFEcTs-" Surface Cultivation
Leisure Hours on the Farn."

r. Brnokln ; Ontario South, lune .ist.
2. *Madoc ; Hastings North, June 2nd.
3. Almonte (Town Hall); Lanark North,

June 5th.
4. Spencerville (Town Hall) ; Grenville

South. June 6th.
5. Stella (Town Hall) ; Amherst Island,

lune 71h.
* Meeting will commtnce at 2

p.m11.

Alphabetical List of Institutes,
giving Date and Place of

Holding each Annual
Meeting

Addington-Centreville, Town
Hall... .................... June

Algoma, Centre-Sault Ste.
Marie, Council Chamber......

Algoma, East-Sowerby, Mac.
cabees' Hall................

Amherat Island-Stella, Town
Hall...................... .

Brant, North-St. George, Pub.
lic Library Hall.............

17th.

17th.

ioth.

7 h.

8:h.

The Finch Wood Preservative Brantford
and Paint Company Galvanized Steel Wlnd Mils

Towers and Grinders
34 to 36 Atlantlc Ave., Toronto, Ont.

AiuFACTIUREUS 0F THEs

CHEAPEST PAIN1 ON FARTH
For farmers' use-for Barns, Shingle
Roofs (old ornew) where cheapness and
durability are desirable. Used and highly
recommended by the Councils ai Toronto and
Montreal, Toronto Board of Education, the 1.
Industrial Exhibition and the Ontario Gov.
ernment. Write for Cireulars. Agents t
wanted. d.5.23

HOME SPECIALTr CO Dep. 143 TORONrO. CAN

Winona
Nursery Co.

OFFERS FOR
SPRING of 1899

A fui line of stock, both fruit and or-
unental, at very modlerate prices. Na

agent's comm ssion to pay.
SendI for price list and c-ttalogue. Deal,

ers will nd r to their inter st ta correspond
at or ce with

J. W. SMITH, Msnager,.
Winona. nnt.

Our New Factory-Large and Weil Equlpped

Send for Illustrated
Catalogue of lind 'nLD
Mills, "Maple Leaf " GHAPLEY
Grinders, Iron and gMUIR
Wood Punips, Bee .age .
Supplies, etc. JAMTURDeAN.

(Mention th-& Parer) R M D&N

Fence Machine Free
With 100 Rode. Gold Stem.Wind Watch Free.

To introduce Diam-
and Grlp Fonce in
new 10=1iltccs Don't
have to wnd wires a.
round cach other (like
old woven fences). as

cross wites are gr:pped
S'and protected gri wea

ther; can never slip or
treak;5 timesasstrong

II klili l a/n laits 10 tines as

fnce muade can nse
cciled àpa? ; l nR s
twisted op brb w.r
Chapest Fence in end
that was ever invented.
Agents wanted; write
qu ck to

CANADA FENCE CO., london, Ont.

To the Farmers of
this Canada of Ours....

'WEeheartily thank you for the liberal and ncreased
patronage which has made the past year a record.

breaker in our business. Remember, we do not class our

Queenston Cement
with the Water-Limes and Hydraulic Cements now on the
market, but guarantee it equal to the Imported or
Domestic Portlands for all farm structures, such as
Basenient Walls for. Stables, House or Cellar Walls,
Cisterns, Hog Pens, Poultry Houses, and for al] kinds of
Stabling.

Kindly investigate our System of Ventilation.
This system is fully covered by letters patent, but to our
patrons we make no charge.

Write for our New Pamphlet for x899, containing
valuable information, prices, etc.

Isaac Usher & Son, Queenston, Ont.

J .. ZL..
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Brant, South-Brantford.... . "l
Brockville-Lyn .............
Bruce, Centre-Paisley.......
Bruce, North-Wiarton ...
Bruce, South--Teswnier. Town

Hall.................... "
Bruce, West-Burgoyne, Tem.

perance Hall..... .... ..... "
Carleton-Stittsville.......... "
Cornwall-Cornwall Centre....
Dufferin-Shelburne, Town lall"
Dundas-Winchester Springs...
Dur h arm, East-Milbrook,

Town Hall..................'"
Durham, West-Bowmanville,

Council Chamber ........ ..
Elgin, East-Aylmer, Town

Hall.......... .... .... ... .4
Elgin, West-Dutton......... "
Essex, North-Oldcastle. ."
Essex, South-.Kingsville, Town

Hall...................... "
Frontenac - Kingston, Court

House................. "
Glengarvy-Alexandria, Queen's

H all........................ "i
Grenville, South -Spencerville,

Town Hall.................. "e
Grey, Centre-Fesherton...... "e
Grey, North - Owen Sound,

Y.M.C.A. Hall.............. "i
Grey, South-Durham, Town

H all........................ "t
Haldimand - Cayuga, Court
House...................... . "

Halton-Milton, Town lait....
Hastings, East-Plainfield....
.Hastings, North-Madoc....
Hastings, West - Belleville,

City Hall...................
Huron, East-Brussels, Council

Chamber.................... "
Huron, South-Hnsall....... "e
Huron, West-Nile......... "t
Kent, East-Thamesville...... "4
Kent, West-Chatham, Old

Town Hall.................. "
Lambton, East-Warwick....
Lambton, West - Brigden,

laynes Hall......... ....... "
Lanark, North-.Almonte, Town

Hall ..--....... ... ...... "
Lanark, South-.............
Leeds, North and Grenville

North - Merrickville, Town
H all...................... "

Leeds, South - Landsdowne,
Town Hall............. .... "e

Lennox-....................
Lincoln-St. Catharines, Grand

Jury Room.................. "4
Manitoulin, East-Manitowan-

ing................... "
Manitoulin, West-.......
Middlesex, East - London,

Court House................
Middlesex, North-Ailsa Craig
Middlesex, West-Appin...- "
Monck-Wellandport, Misener's

Hall....................... "
Muskoka, Centre - Utterson,

Town Hall..................
Muskoka, North -Huntsville,

Court House............. .. "
Port Carling and Bala-...
Muskoka, South-Bracebridge,

Town Hall.................. "
* Meeting will commence at 2 p.m.

Norfolk, North-Delhi........ "
Norfolk, South-St. Williams
Northumberland,East-Wark.

worth, Council Chamber. ....
Northumberland, West - Co.

bourg ............. .... "
Ontario,North-Uxbridge, Mar.

ket Hall.. ................. "
Ontario, South-Brooklin..... "e
Oxford, North-Embro, Town

Hall...................... "
Oxford, South-Norwich......
Parry Sound,East-Sundridge,

Orange Hall................. "
Pairy Sound, West - Parry
Sound...................... "

Peel-Brampton, Concert Hall.. "
Perth, North - Milverton,

Groche's Hall...........
Perth, South-St. Mary's,Coun-

cil Chamber.................

zoth.
2oth.
3rd.
2nd.

5th.

roth.
13th.

5th.
6th.

2nd.

13th.

6th.
6th.
5th.

3rd.

6th.

i6th.

6th.
7th.

8th.

roth.

6th.
3rd.

r4th.
2nd.

,oth.

13th.
I st.

2oth.
17th.

2nd.
î5th.

Est.

5th.

3rd.

6th.

ioth.

9th.

3rd.
rst.

15th.

gth.

3rd.

14th.

8th.

7th.
Ist.

roth.

7th.

2nd.
Est.

6th.
6th.

6th.

îoth.
Est.

2nd.

6th.

Webber's Hydro-Lactic
Cream Separator

SIMPLICITY OR OPERATION
·Combines ECONOMY OF TIME AND LABOR

THOROUGHNESS OF WORK
DURABILITY AND CHEAPNESS

Il is the happy medium between the old.fashioned
methods of cream.raising and the modern expensive centrif.
ugal separator.

Every farmer with two or more cows should have one.

PRICES, $7.00 to $14.00
Above Pices not applicable to Manitoba (ACCOrdlBg to size)

and the N. I. Territories.

Write for descriptive circulars. J .GL o
Agentsne' J. F. GILL & CO.

NIAGARA FALLS, CWT.

q'
The Bufalo All-Steel Dise Harrov,

This is the only Disc Harrow made or sold in Can.
ada, having independent, adjustable spring presture
upon theinner ends of the gang dise, allowang mny
amount of pressure to be tbrown upon the inner ends
of the gangs, by the foot of the operator. By this
means a pedectly flexible action is secured and the
ground can be werked to a uniform deptb. Examine
this Machine carefully and compare with others.

The No. 12 Cultivator
IS A MARVEL OF SUCCESS. Theonly Culti.

vator made that both lines of teetb will cut an even
depth in the ground. Examine it and n:will see
wby. The only Cultivator witb a movabe tooth set
so that the angl of the teeth can beregulated totuat
any condition of soit. Pressure can be regulated to
act differently on every section rF"Iring it. The
teeth are carred between the %heels nstead oftrall.
in bebind, as in other machines, thus securing Iighter
draft. This machine is furnisbed with grain and grass
seed box wben required. It has revesible diamond
steel points for the teeth; also extra wide thistle.cuttin

ints can be furnisbed. Examine it and you wll
ny no other.

THE*BEST DRILL MADE.
The tiloosier Needs No Introduction.
Over 40 00 Drills and Seeders of our manufacture

in use in tnada. The only Drill made witb lever
for instant and perfect regulation of depth ofhoe ln
all knmds of soil, whiel team is in motion. Sows ab.
solutely correct to scale; saves seed, as evry kernel
is deposited et a proper depth to row. Parcbau
only the best and Ton will be satisfe

e also manufacture Binders, Reaps, Mower
R akes. Cultivators and Pulpers, as good as the best

Send for illustrated catalogue.

NOXON BROS. EFG. CO., (Limited)
IngersoU, Ont., Canada
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Peterborough,East-Norwood,
Town liait......... ........ " 5th.

Peterborough,We st-Peterbor.
ough, Council Chamber...... 17th.

Prescott-ltantagenet ......... a 8th.
Prince Edward-Picton, Shire

Hal)........................" loth.
Renfrew, North-licachburg... oth.
Renfrew, South - Renfrew,

Temperance Hli........... 2oth.
Russe l ussetl.............." ioth.
Simcoe.Centre-Elmvale,Drys.

dale's Ilall.. .. ............ " 9th.
Simcoe,East-Orillia........." 7th.
Simcoe, South- .Cookstown " 6th.
Simcoe, West-Stayner......." 13th.
Stormont- Newington ........ " 6th.
St. Joseph Island - Marksville,

Town liait... ...... ....... " 12th.
Union-Clifford............... " 17th.
Victoria, East-1.enelon P.alls,

Dickson's tIati.............." 7th.
Victoria, West-Linday......" 6th.
Waterloo, North-Waterloo,

Zimmerman's llai.........." 6th.
Waterloo,South..New Dundee.

Ilote liait ............... " ist.
Welland-Welland,Court House " 6th
Wellington, Centre - Elora,

Town 1lait... ............ . " 6th.
Wellington, East-Kenilworth " 6th.
Wellington, South - Guelph,

Township Council lZoom......" 3rd.
Wellington, West - Drayton,

Whyte's iIait.... .... .... .. " si.
Wentwortb. North - Freelton,

McFarland's Hall.........." 6th.
Wentworth, South-Mountain

View Hotel liall ..... ...... " 2nd.
York, East-Agincourt.-..- 5th.
York, North -Newmarket,Tern.

perance llail...... .... .... " 3.rd.
York, West-Wcstn......... ." 2nd.

Removing Wool from Sheep-
skins.

Having got the skins in the yard,
they are first beaten on a wooden
block with a mallet to bruise the con.
gealed blood on the necks; they are
then thrown into water to rinse the
dirt and blood from the wool, and are
then hung over trestles for the water
to drain out. The skins are next
lime.washed on the flesh.side, and
folded down the back sc, as to make
the bellies match together. They are
then left for an hour or two, so that
the lime will set a bit. They are then
hung by the thick part of the back of
the head upon tenter hooks in large,
dark closed sheds or rooms, and in
about two days in the summet the
wool will come ofi quite easily. The
sheds have to be heated in the winter.
-Australian Agriculturist.

Meaning of Scientific.

Canon MacColl tells an amusing
story. "A friend of mine," says the
canon, "once shared the box seat with
the driver of the stage coach in York-
shire, and being a lover of horses he
talked with the coachman about his
team, admiring one horse in particular.
'Ah,' said the coachman, 'but that
'oss ain't as good as he looks , he's a
sctentific 'oss'. 'A scientific horse,'
exclaimcd my friend. * What on earth
do you mean by that?' ' I mean,'
replicd Jehu, 'a 'oss as thinks he
knows a deal more nor he does.' "

Support HOME MANUFACTURE
CANADIAN-MADE

HAND
SEPARATORS

%Vllfiiibc. lost .ur
able. Prico reasonable.

tiest invest.
ment farm.
erscanmoake

catalogue
fre. Datry
.iupplies of
Every D e.
scription.

oc n uV 1ae
Parc:m en t
papier, for Iib.

printed. By
mais, post.

No. 9- Canadian Ideal. paid. Prices
Capi. 30 galions per hour. reasonable.

write us.
JOHN S. PEARCE & CO.,

LONDON. Ont.

TO THE FARMER

Are you in need cf an apphaas te bandt vycr

yt. We ba"v".tand'* e"'er20 0o)cf thea
machies ani tby are giving good satiufaction.

r1. T. BUC1ANAN & CO..
d-6-13 Ingeral1. Ont.

ALEXANDRA AND MELOTTE
CREAM

SEPARATORS
For Particulars apply to

R. A. LISTER & CO.,
Liited

Eastern Branch Works. 579-581 St. Paul Street,
MONTREAL

Western Branch. 232 King St., WINNIPEG.
Head Office and Works. DURSLEY. ENGLAND

Sheep Men!
DON'T YOU KNOW

that ticks are liard te kill ?
Then why use dips and washes which only
do for the time being?

Miller's
Tick Destroyer

is a preparation with nearly 30 years'
reputation.

KILISTiols, Eggsand ALL
Also cures scab, and improves the wool.

HUGH MILLER & cO.,
MANUPACTURINo CHiEIUISTS

167 Ring St., East, Toronto
d-5.1G

DEAL DIRECT
IF YOU CAN USE ANY:

Grape Vines, Currant Bushes, Or.
namental Shrubs. Shade Trees,
Norway Spruces or other Ever-
greens, or any Fruit Trees or
Plants, write to

E. MORDEN " O^UTH.

for his Price LIst. Stock rellable
and cheap and can be shlpped to
any point In Ontarlo In good or-
der and season If order arrives
ioarly enough.

THE SPRANOTOR FIRST
A TRIAL of Appliances wben conducted by a BRITISH

GOVERNMENT as sar to provc a valnable asse to the
WINNER.

Rivai manufacturtr would gladiZ have s It the result Of the
ýContest of Spraying Apparatus die, but how would Ihis suit the
purchasers of ihis kand of apparatus, whbo have been buying: ap-

paaus that ha% not bien satisfactory in use and bas caused more

eO% to delay the practice of sprayingZ than &Il other causes
ned?

Scnd for full particulars in our copyrigbted catalegue on the
distases affecting fruit trees. vtgtables etc.. and their remedies.

over to Gol sEDALs AND TEit ittOCHEST AWAEDS have been
granted theSpramotor tn threeyears.

Six:y.cight outfits are in ose by the Ontario and Dominion Gov-
ernments for erpcrimttal wock. Adopted by six American and

European Goernments.
CertIfleate of Judges Award:

TaHi as o Czanv that at the Contes: of Sprayin: AppSrato.
held at Grimsby. under the auspiccs ci the Board of Cotrol ofIhe
fruit experimental s:sions of Ontario in Whc there wer eeven
.,t:estants, the Spramotor. made by the Spraotor Co. of laoo
don, Ont wua awarded First Place.
Agents ;ýanted. H. L. Hurt, H. PaTTrr, Judges.

SPRAXOTOR CO. 857a acbon
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Market Review and Forecast.
Office of FAuMING,

Confederation Life Building.
Toronto, May ist, 1899.

The improved condition of the roads in the
country and the opening of navigation bave
caused a more active trade in wholesale lines.
Itemitiances also show a marked improve.
ment, and money is steady at 5 pet cent. on
call, and discounts range from 6 to 7 per
cent. The general trend of trade is good and
the outluuk bright.

Wheat.
Irregular is the word that best describes

the leading wheat markets. This bas been
characteristic of the Chicago market, which
virtually rules the other markets of the world,
during the past week. The cause of this
irregularity is the varyiag reports regarding
the wanter wheat crop. Early an the week
the Chicago market rallied on the better ex-
port demand, and a large decrease in the
visible supply, with estimates that placed the
damage to the winter wheat crop of the
United States at 5o,OOOo00 ta 75,000,000.
Later in the week the market was casier but
was irregular with frequent ups and downs in
prices. In addition ta information given
elsewhere regarding the outlook for winter
wheat a later report from Kansas states that
28 per cent. of the wheat bas been plowed
up and the estimated crop of fail wheat for
that state is placed at 28 million bushels as
against 65 millions last year. It is reports
like this that are causing the excitement in
the market. There is a disposition on the
part of farmers everywhere to hold their
wheat.

Cable reports during the week indicate a
firmer feehng in European *markets. The
Trade Bulletin's London cable of April 27
reads in part as follows: "The market is
firmer and higher under light stocks and dis-
couraging reports of crop damage from your
side, and prices are 3d. higher." The mat
kets here show an casier feeling. There is
very little doing in wheat at Montreal. On
this market prices are about the same as a
week ago and arc 68 to 69c. for ted and
white west and nortb; goose at 65 to 66c.
north and west and No. i Manitoba hard at
Sic. and No. i Northern ai 77c. Toronto.
On the Toronto farmers' market red and
white is worth 7lic.; spring fife, 67 ta 69c.,
and goose 653c. per bushel.

Oats and Bartly.
The English oat markets are steady with a

good demand for Canadian. There bas been
considerable trading on ibis side duringZ the
week, and il is estimatea that sales ta the
amount of 2ooooo bushels bave been made
in Ontario ai 31à ta 32c. f.o.b., Or 37c. afloat
ai Montreal. The market here is firm at 3ir
ta 32c. west. On the Toronto farmers' mar.
ket cats arc quoted at 3S- ta 40c. pet bus.

The 'Montreal barley market is quiet, malt.
ing barley bcing quoied ai 50 ta 52c., and
feeding at 44 ta 46c. Barley is dull bere at
io ta 43c. west.

Peas and Corn.
The English matkets for peas are quiet,but

s:cady. Stocks are light, but higlh prices are
checking the demand. There is not much
doing on this side, and prices are 74 to 74c.
afi.à2t at Montreal and 64 to 65c. at Ontario
points. Peas are in -lemand here for export
a% 64 to 6ic. north and west. 62 ta 63lc.
ier bushel are the quotations on the fatmers'

rnarket.
Corn is quiet at Montreal ai 43 to 44c. in

car lots. Ametican ii. quoted here 2t 41 t0
42C. on track.

Bran and Shorts.
Oniario bran is quoted at 36 to $17 and

shoris ai S:S to SS.5o in car lots ai Mon-
treal. City mills hcrc are selling bran ai
$14.5u and shorts at S1.50 in car lots f.o.b.
Totonto.

Ciover and Timothy Seeda.
There is a fair inquiry at Montreal for tim.

othy and red clover, and prices are the saine
ai gaven an last week's ssue.The offernng here
are small, the jobbing demand is steady and
:he market is steady. Red clover is quoted
$3 to 83.30 ai outside pointsand alsike at $3
to 84, and local dealers etre quote 40 ta 50.
4n adrance of these igures. On the Toronto

To be Simple is to be Great-Emerson.

That is why the

American
Cream Separator

Is considered such a great machine.

No simpler machine can exist and the result of the
work is wonderful. Gasoline Engines for all purposes.
Write us for full particulars and Catalogues.

Richardson &. Webster,
ST. MARYS, ONTARIO

farmers' market red clover is quoted at $3 ta
$3.50, white cluver, $5 to $S, alike, $3 to
54.20, timothy, $1.20 ta $1.35, and white
beans at So to goc. per bushel.

Eggs and Pouttry.
The London, Ergland, tmarket for eggs is

steady but quiet. The excessive supplies
which usually corne on the market ai this
scason of the year bave not yet been experi.
enced. The Montreal market is Casier under
more liberal supplies and prices have dropped
i% and 2c. during the week. ai ta iaî4c.
are the quotations for 25 case lots. Though
receiptsare inetcasing, they are very much
below those of last year ai this time. At pres.
eat prices packers are not doing much in the
way of pickling for the English market. The
market here is steady at ii to t2c. wYholesale,
on the farmers' market ii ta 13c. are the
prices for new laid.

Potatos.
The Montreal market is steady ai 70c. in

car lots for good sound quality. There arc
more liberal receipts bere, but quotations are
the sane, ai 75 ta Soc. per bag in car lots,
and 85 ta 90c. out of store. On the farmers'
market they bring So to go. per bag.

Frutt.
There bas been a much better demand ai

Montreal for al kinds of fruit, and the apple
market is firm ai $3 to $5 pet bbl.. as to
quality. On the local market herc apples
bring trom $2.50 ta $4 pet bbl.

Hay and 8traw.
The Montreal hay market bas ruled quieter

during the week, the Ontario demand having
been supplied, and the English demand for
Canadian hay is not as brisk as it was.
Farmers are busy with soeding operations,
and are not likely ta delver much bay tilt
they are over. Choice No. 2 baled hay is
firm at Montreal ai $6.5a to $7, and ordinary
No. 2, $5 ta $5.50; clover and mixture,
$4.25 ta $5 pet ton. There is a good de.
mand here for hay, and the offerngs are
light and the market firmer. Baled hay is
quoted ai $7.50 ta SS.50 for ca.s on track.

On tht Toronto Ifmrts' manacr timoiby
brings $ i toSî3 ; clover, $9 to $o ; straw
sheaf, $6 tg $7 ; and loose straw, $4 ta $5
prr ton.

To-day is the beginning of a new season in
the butter and cheesc trade. The winding up
of the cheesc season shows a strange contrast
ta that of a year ago,when almost every one in
ie trade lost mon . A year ago old cheese
was worth from S.to 9c., while to-day it is
worth rIe. Last year ai Ibis irme sales of
fodder cheese were made at 8 ta Sc. ai
Montreai, while to.day they are about 2c.
higher, and in England they are about ias.
higher ihan tbcy were a ycar ago. The total
exports from Canada for tti season show a
decreaae ci 23,0ooo boxes as compared with
the previuus season, and the exports from the
United States about .36,o boxes. making a
total deficit of 546,ooo boxes. The cheese
exports of the season just closed brought in
between 814,000 000 and $15,ooo,ooo,wbich,
added to the $4,500,oo0 for butter exports,
made a total of nearly $20.oo.coo.

The English markets are quiet and easy,
owing ta stocks of old goods an some places
being somewhat larger than was expected,
and te public cable bas dropped a shilling

during the week. What little old stock there
is on this side is held on English account.
Prices for old goods ai Montreal range from
ioV ta tic., and for new cheese lo to io4c.
pet lb. The warm weather has brought an
ancreased supply of milk to the factories that
are making early goods, so that the make of
fodder cheese is likely ta be very large. It is
reported that the bulk of ibis early cheese in
Eastern Ontario bas been contracted for ai 9
ta 94c. At one local market new cheese
sold ai 9%c.

Butter.
The wind.up of the creamery butter season

as regards prices does not show the gains in
the cheese trade. But on the whole the show-
ing is satisfactory. The experts increased by
over ioo,ooo packages, and there has been a
steady export demand nearly the whole sea,
son ai reasonable prices. The prices at Mon-
treal to-day are about where they were a
year ago, namely. 16a to 17c. for choice
creamery. The British demand for the new
season is likely to be good, as there arc indi-
cations that the English make is gradually
decreasing. The exports from the United
States cIl off So,ooo packages durirng the

year.
Under liberal Danish and home supplies

the English markets bave shown considerable
weakness, and bolders are accepting from 4s.
ta 5s. lower per cwr. in order to clcar out
stocks. Finest Canadian is quoted at 86s. to
88s. The Montreal market is quiet with
prices ruling somrwhat in favr of buyers.
Sales of fresh made creamery ai 161 ta 16ic.
Factorymen bave becn offering freely at 16e.
Dairy butter is in good supply and dealers
find difiiculty in disposing of their hold-over
stock. i i jc. ta z2ic. are the quotations for
roll butter. The supply of dairy butter here
is large and the market weaker. Choice
dairy tubs are quoted at 2c. to13c. and large
rolls ai 12c. to i3c. Creamery prints are
quoted ai 17,4. ta iSjc. and tubs at 17 C.
tu iSc. On t be Toronto (armers' market
large rolls fetch 13c. to 14e. and ah. rolls i4c.
to 18c. per lb.

cattle.
While the Western markets as a rule open.

cd up well ai the bcganmng of the week there
was an casier feeling in some lines as the
wee}c advanced, and beef cattle werc lower ait
one or two places. The demand for stockers
and feeders keeps up well and the market
continues firm for tinese. On the Toronto
market prices have been wcll mainained, and
on Friday a better feeling existed than for
several days past. The receipis wcre light,
the quality of the fat cattle being gcnerally
good, ihere being only a few lots o! c:porters.
Prices run about the same for exporters with
butcher cattle a shade higher than last week.
As navigation by the Canadian route opens
this week it is expected ibat shippers will do
more business.

Exofr Catte. - Choice hcavy export cattle
sold at $4.75 tu 35, with a few wetl-finished
pickcd lots fetcnairg $5.:34 pet cwt., the
bulk going ai 34.75 ta $4-S5. Light expor-
rs bring $4.40 ta 34.60 pet cwt., heavy cx-

port bulis $3.85 tu $425, and light cnes $3.4O
to $3.65 pet cwt

BucArers' Cattle -Choice picked lots of
these equal in quality to the best exporters, and
weighing 1,oo to i,i5o Ibs., sold at 84.50 ta
34.6o, good butchers' cattile at S4.37% ta
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$4.50, and niedaism, wthich were scarcer and
farmer, $4.20 to $4.30 pet c-t Other quai
ity is worth front $3.25 ta $3.85 per cw.t.

SA kers and.Federi -Bulfalo stockers con.
tinue in good demand, and reports published
during the week would indicate that cattle
are very scarce in this country. Gond stock-
ers bring fron $3.50 to $4.25 per cwt., the
latter being for well-bred steers only. Stock
heifers are worth $3 and stock bulils $2.50 pet
cwi. Heavy choice feeders, weighng i,ooo
to î,ioolbs. each, are scarce, and sell at $ 4.25
to $4.40 per Cwt. Feeding bulls are wortb
from $3 to $3.50 per cwt.

Caltes -There is a good demand for these
at Buffalo, and the market is sironger. On
this market (hey bring from $2 o $8 cach,
the bulk going at $3 to $5 each

Màlhh Cotws and .5pringer- - Really good
cows are wanted. The bulk of those uffered
on Fr:day sold at $2S to $45 each.

Sheep and Lambs.

Most of the American markets have been
strong and steady dur:ng the week, with
higher prices for both sheep and lambs in
some places. The Buffalo market has been
steady, with a good demand for wool stock,
though this line is about out for the season.
The run of sheep on Toronto inarker was light
on Friday, with ewes selling at $3 50 to
$3.75, and bucks at $3 to $3.25 per cwt.
Yearhng lambs were fitm ai $3.5o per cwt.
for first.class grain fed, with heavy lambs,
weighing ioo to 110 Ib'., 5 go toc. per cwt
more. Common barnyard lambs bring from

$4 to4.50 per cwi SprIng tambs are Wnrth
from $a to $5 cach

HoU.

According to reports things are not sm :oth
saihng in the export bacon line. The Trade
Bu!letn states that trade in Canadian bacon
has been very discouragîng. The 36s. quoted
for Canadian lean bacon means 7c. to 7-Uc.
per 1b. net at Montreal, while local prices
there range fromn toc. to 12c. There are im-
mense quantities of hogs in Denmark and
1 lolland to be marketed, which fact .s causing
a depression in the English market This
same journal's special cable of April 27th is,
however, more reassurng, and rcads thus:

t The market has shown sîme imprcvement
froni the laie depressiun and under a good
demand Canadian best brands of lean sides
have advanced 2s. pet cwt." Prices have bern
faitry well maintained ai Montreal during the
week, the bulk of the otTerngs be:ng taken by
packer% at $4.6o pet cwi. There *s no
change in prices on this market, which are
$4. 50 for choice bacon hogs, S4 for ligi hogs
and $3 S7 'ý for thick fair-

Spray
Pumps

jaarnc tas w

Lille Giant
Spray Pump

A53 00 each. cah

• Ail thal$
n Ts Low Psce

Simple Deurae.

Suitable for Wbhtcwas.
esWashe' Wiýndow.

ocuroysnrsgoaie 10u,.
Et

War.dmai, CCanadiar
Ai.r-Motog, Punp's. Hy
draulicRams.Tanks.Har
Tools, Granders, Eic-

Ont Wind E2nglne &
Pump .o., Lsmted.

Atatic Ave . Toro.

The Machines that Made
America Famous

DEERING IDEAL MOWER

Du not be deceived by unserepulous competitors trying to palm off their Mowers, claim.
:ng they are the smie as tht DEERING.

fhere v. uni> une IDEAL MOWER and that onc built by

Deering Harvester Co.,
Main Office and Factory:

CHICAGO, U.S.A. d 52

Permanent Branch House:
LONDON, ONT

The Vessot Sub-Soiler
Price, $5.00

The one thing
needful to
ensure
gud
crops.

MsI. 1 Il l'tiers, M'os'.omin, Assa~., Cl,tulars 0.
ys .. We like s, f 'ne. uu can teli pplication

the row where :: was used "

Made to fit any Plough

NOW

IS

THE

TIME

TO

BUY

S. Vessot & Co.,
Joliette. Que.

All Eyes are on this Invention!
I a sen.ed I. i % and 6 e TA TTT. A Q

The Genuine Tolton Pea Harvester with New Patent Buncher at work
liarvesting'n the most complete manner from eight Io sen acres per day.
Harvesters to suit ail kinds of muwers

Every Machine Warranted Our Motto: " Not How Cheap but How Good.'.
No deillsnr bote. in Mnwer tar or Inside Sole A wrench is ail tbat is required
go asscjh ai o any mdwe , .Iwe'your orders (0 a.n of our local agenS. or serwi
hem dur, sn

TO TON BROS. - - GUELPH, ONT.

684



IPPEOPLE
TheMASSEY-HARRIS ONLY KNEW *

CULTIVATOR potenA :
Does its work thoroughly in all kinds of soi. ciples, th would .ot accept a substitute.

THE TEETH ARE VERY STRONG

OUR "SAFE-LOCK' SHINGLES
interlock each other on all four !Ïdes-leaving
noc operiings for snow c. ain to Cet in. They
ate easily put on by anyone--are piacticaly
lire and lightning proof and give a building a
neat, fin sed appearance. We can tell you
more. Askç for frec catalogue and rample.

AND ARE SUPPORTED BY A PATENTED HIELPER

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., and SICo
TORONTOLIMITED

T REEAN '8FN

The Quanttity of a Crop
For feeding or marketing depends on the amount of

PHOSPHATE BY A AU HELPER In O

available to ripen it, even though we have an abund- - AET ATD

PRESTON •NCE.

ane f itognptORO nmiTO r prsntsfiMietE 27 uJogeoMNSr MFmqee

F. REEMAN'S. lnle

Doub W e Sre nth

The Quanity of a Crop LA 4 ~ I
For.s feeg thr makein depenn on.e ont ofThis_________

pen.a ac1oSpltwloPnc anIg

FERTIIZER

THOMAS-REDUCTIONE PRICE

Wallacoge &se .-a

The W.t A.pRBmNt 0., Lmited

.y o E amdlton On t.

re .AU patienlars laOneota oLne to ror one0.

avalaletorien~t een hogh'w hveanab .d AGENTS WANTED.
THE RANKIN FENCE C0,

for'the largest conceivable crops.

The Quality of a CropI
àaso depen.Z upon the samne ripening LrnflJence Thisk
principle has proven sound in practice in the u-e of

ALBERTS'
THOMAS-P'HOSPHATE POWDER '

Wallace & Praser e,
.58 Canada Lifo Building easToronto --



'if You Need a New Binder
You Want the Latest and Best

Ttîerc is onl% Onie Bout, it ii the ]Front &Wood Nfo. 2, inide in two sizes, 5 (t. and 6 ft. cut.

Il pays 10 îaîikeO R i
the b2s1 machiane, is to please the

wzii -~*. ~ *~ CANADiA FARMER

It i>a,ýs tu sel Ille
best machines, D

Our gent Do housands wilI tes.

Or pagns Do yIll

best liaclineWe sell in no other
country

LeadegFaraeîs Boy "Canada istbeF. à&W. No. 2 Our' Home."

MANUFACTUREI> BY
eta flc and WorkeTH-E FROST & WOOD CO., LIMITED sflITIIS FALLS, ONTARIO

TORONTrO BWA%.tl. 7,7 Jar% Is St WINNIPÉC BRANCIH. Market -S5quare Local ARCMoIcl throu191166t tii. 06111110911
.SCr.d (of IiM'' Iii., raî -! u NOVA <C(>TIA ItRANCII. Truro. N. S. Wiira wriainit utniîn F

LON4DON. XONTREAL. QUE3£C. ST. JOHN. N.B.

Farniers OUR MARKET REPORTS
and Forecasts arc of --reat service t0

Th4crc aie mn2riy (itdn ~>s<f Roliuts. cvery Fariner. *rhey give present
Wright froist Goo tu 9.0 3.~o The agij il.

ing< cul: ,,htw.,u up oj'a-datc . rîCes and prospWctive values.

WATFORD STCL t R L F .
1: % al I sliccual 1-4ittn of endo m.0 C rnuci ....

d-i ii, t"pcicnt diti frunt affinag anade
of 'trui s. . .ti

CEAMPION STEEL ROLLER-
Wzt t * ý< m~.v>..f * .,, Ail WC ' i cql.tmJn Iitn. voli

Lu% iii,:h w. q-1 . 1~ ecý : îI:'gillent Iv.I a i- I. t hc test.
** 4 S q O 1 0 4 le 0.. 00 0 441.60 0 0 1 4 008 1.6 4.

SPECIAL OFFER -W)auec WVaafurdI Jnaj'lcrniens àte n.aI kaî~anal kawn We %%:l
nainue an izrctraa, sircc a ina t:nhk,410aodl thc~t ajrcaii cuti % tl hve nu lteirang un reg.-.
li %eling j race- a *j? c e fi .1 ;Ibcl'.%l ilisil.se. Voileç for tiap.t'.dIatc iaaaîteaaents "'n
thr l'anb

THOM'S IMPLEMENT WORKS, Watford, Ont. E. Leonard &Sons
The Unparalleled Reputation of ENGINE AND BOILER

The BELL PIANROS MANUFACTURIERS
and ORGANS . . . 1.OYDOX, CA.NAI>A.

la »»Udwitoutdispute
b lil~ otb nsw aild Engin«s for eveîy paarpwr, from 3

Il. -p. and iapwards, with cilher stationary or

at us voigwa pwri reapiared, andlis IKLL ORGARUI O 0 ifI otwa ups.adaku o Catalogue.


